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Reasons Why Department of Agriculture Should Take Matter
Without Delay—Grave Fears for

. \
—•<$> No Cruisers Were Visible 

This Morning,
<$•■Into JUDGMENT FRIDAY 

IN CAMPBELL CASE
MAGISTRATE AFTER 

LOAFERS IN CITY
-i-X

Wheat Crops of the West—Rust Already 
Its Revolting Work—An Interesting History of

Just arrived s A new lot of Spalding Gold Medal Clubs, tbe 
<noet perfectly made and balanced club we can get.
Gold Medal Irons. $2.00 each- Gold Medal Drivers and Braaeeys, 

$2.60 each. KempshaU Flyer Ballr. KempshaU Arlington ВаЛ ь 
KempshaU Hand-Made Balls. White Vulcan Balia Royal Balls. 
Re-Covered Arlington Balia

ALL ABOVE BALLS RUBBER CORED.
I Broadsides Being Exchanged 

at Ten Minute Intervals 
Workmen at Helsingfors 
on Strike—Gronstadt in

Lawyers Delivered Their Ad
dresses This Morning.

Wants No Beggars Annoying 
People on Street.

з ,« і
Recorder Skinner, Who Is a student earth. Upon returning to their homes 

ef Nature as well as of Blackstone, these travellers commenced experlmen- 
has made a special study of the pota- ting with these bulbs and planted them 
to, its origin and its growth. He the same as they found them, that was 
Claims the present potato has large- on top of the ground, but somehow 
ly degenerated from the orginal potato, some earth fell over a few of these 

S and that If the present mode of cultl- bulbs and It was found that the ones 
vatlng the potato Is continued It will in the earth fell over grew much better, 

short time become extinct. Mr. Skin- than the others, and thus followed the 
also claims that the wheat in the custom of the planting of potatoes hi

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N, B. Sergt. Hipwell Testifies That He Received Thomas Nash Sentenced to Four Months 

Extra Money at Horse Races 
Many Years Ago.

<= in Jail Without Option of Fine- 
Samples of Begging Cards.i^M ІЖ-ТГм ULЖ tbdF Л west will soon be stricken with rust furrows on hills. The potato was the

Л and other parasite diseases If the pre- . strongest and most handy vegetable
sent mode of cultivation is persisted yet discovered. It has stood more 
in by the wheat growers. In an inter- hard using and given better results 
view with the Star Mr. Skinner ex- than any- other vegetable known to 
pressed the following views In regard the present generation, 
to these matters: After a number of years of experl-

"The country Is In need of some mentlng the potato, became of great 
cure of preventative in regard to the commercial value, as It was found to 
potato disease, as the potato Is the be of great value as food for man, and 
most valuable vegetable produced and so the different generations went on 
hence a great asset to our country, trying to get the greatest production 
and therefore It Is necessary to bring eut of the potato, while finally its 
It back to its former healthy state.” hardy constitution was weakened.

The potato, he remarked, was first It is one of the laws of the nature of
! discovered in South America under the the potato that it should be reproduced
following circumstances. Some travel- through the potato ball or seed, but to 
ers in their visits to that country had this law very little attention has been 
lost their way in the wilds and being paid by the potato ttower, and in fact 
without food'were "compelled to live nearly every rule in regard the nature 
on anything they «raid pick up. In the and laws of the potato has been vlolat-
course . of their perambulations they ed. “Men In their pagemess to get over. -hnwed
discovered a bulb, and upon attempt- the most out of the tiotato crop cut the The first _days evidence showed
ing to eat it they found it palatable seed potato up Into pieces, thuS weak- Campbell had said there was nothing
and nutritious. When they succeeded enlng the potato. Then again farmers to lead him to believe there was Inter
In getting out of the wilderness they take the seed from the previous years ference but orders were not to allow
carried some of these bulbs with them, growth and thereto** inbreed, which men that were not working hack. i>e-
When they found this bulb It was is finally the death to all vegetables clair and two others were standing at
growing on the top Of the ground with and animals.” a mooring post. __
little rootlets shooting down into the (See Also ?age 6.) In the second days evidence Camp-

>' ben said the men were standing at an
elevator post, and were interfering 
with the workmen.

Fred Dhley was then called by Mr. 
Baxter and said LeClair measured on 

1C the wharf.
To Mr. Macrae Daley said he was 

not there when the steamer was there.
Mr. Macrae then objected to the evi

dence being given on the ground that 
,Daley would not know where the 
ship's gangway was.

The magistrate noted the objection 
and allowed the evidence to be given.

То'Мг. Baxter witness made a plan 
of the wharf which showed the dis
tances from posts in question to where 
the men had been carrying bananas 
on the day of the alleged assault.

LeClair was recalled and sfl-id from 
the mooring post in question to the 
cap of the wharf was two feet, and 
from the post to.where the men had 
been carrying bananas was fourteen 
feet. The landing stage was still far
ther away. The distance from the ele
vator post to the tracks of the work- 

six feet and from the cap of

Terror,
ST. PETERSBURG, August 1.—Cron* 

stadt is cut oft from communication 
with St. Petersburg, Both tjje tele
phone and telegraph lines were sever
ed during the night.

Helsingfors, Finland, August 1,—The 
fight- between the nutineers and the 
loyal troops were waged during most 
of the past night. The cannonade 
was heavy, the firing of the guns fur
nishing an awful, inspiring ispectacle to 
the thousands lining the point of 
vantage on Conservatory HilL

Tfie loyal minority seemed to com
mand the forts on Nicholas Island, 
which was engaged in a duel with San- 
hamm’s formidable masked batteries. 
At Ip o’clock this morning they were 
still exchanging broadsides at ten min
ute intervals. The casualties trans
ported to Helsingfors number less than 
БО, of whom fifteen are dead. But this 
far the number of killed or wounded in 
the Sveaborg hospitals has not been 
ascertainable.

Order has been restored at Skatud-

The assault case preferred against 
Sergt. Campbell by Peter LeClair was 
resumed this morning. Mr. Baxter for 
the prosecution asked that he be per
mitted to caU a witness in rebuttal to 
Sergt. Campbell’s evidence. The wit
ness was Frank Daley, who with Le
Clair, made actual measurements, of 

the wharf that shows 
difference to what Sergt.

and that

FOR THE QUICK BUYER ! Magistrate Ritchie was quite forcible 
in his remarks this morning regarding 
bums and beggars about the city and 
this class of tourists will do well to 
give St. John a wide berth on their 
summer tours. -

Thomas Nash, a young man, pleaded 
guilty to being drunk on North street 
last night, but not guilty to being a 
vagrant and he was quite indignant at 
being termed such.

Policeman Howell said that Nash has 
been beating about the streets for the 
past week, was drunk and had no vis
ible means of support. The prisoner 
asked the officer what constituted a 
vagrant, and was told a man who slept 
In.box cars, was a loafer, no visible 
means of support, a bum; etc.

Sergeant Caples gave evidence that 
had had noticed Nash bumming about 
the streets for some time, that about a 
year ago he was sent to prison for beg
ging and pretending to be a cripple, 
and also that complaints had been made
about him. When asked what he had den Island, where 110 sailors and 11 
to say Nash said he came from Skow- civilians have been disarmed. From
began, Me., where he had been work- the civilian point of view the local
ing and If his honor would kindly let situation Is easier.
him go he would leave the city in an No cruisers are visible. Troops are 
hour and would go back to Skowhegan expected here, but the destruction of

the bridge near Rihimaeki railroad 
Policeman Howell said that last night j station and the tearing up of the per- 

Nash was in company with John j manent way at several points delays
Donovan and that they took a bunch i the arrival of reinforcements. Thé
of bananas from Josh Ward’s fruit town is quiet and business is proceed-
store and ran away with them.- 

The magistrate said that the police

£ have a new Mantel Piece Catalogue in" the printer’s 
hands, and have in our show rooms several patterns 

that we do not intend to illustrate, _
These Sample Mantels we must sell before Catalogue is Issued..

Therefore if interested, and would save not one but manv 
dollars, see these at once. Illustrations and quotations wil 
be promptly sent by mail to those who cannot call.

W
the place on 
considerable
Campbell had said yesterday, : 
Campbell’s evidence yesterday 
different than previously. ' Mr. Macrae 
objected, but the magistrate said that 
he thought the witness might be

was

heard. . . .
The evidence of Campbell on the first 

and second day of the trial was readm ■s?

25 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

IDEAL WERTHER XT I ESCAPED FROM ROY'S 
CRRR10TTET0WR

■Л . r ' . ....

“ One price e«My."Everything marked In plalh figure».

SALE OF MEN S RANTS ! to work.

V
Ing, hut the workmen are oiv strike. 

The diet at a meeting late last night 
court was a poor place to* look for issued an earnest warning to the peo- 
chances and St. John did not want any pie to abstain from participation in 
tramps or beggars. If he thought that acts which might possibly gravely af- 
Nash would go back to Maine and work, feet the whole country. ' 
he might let him go, but he did not
think the prisoner would work, there, outlawed parliament are being dis- 
so he sentenced him to four months in tribu ted among the cossacks, who 
jail without a fine and to put in the quietly put them in their pockets.

A naval squadron Including the bat- 
The prisoner remarked that it would | tleshlp Slava, is reported to have sail- 

be better for the ' court to look after ed from Reval this afternoon for Svea- 
some of the city bums instead of borg. ...
strangers. j The telegraph building here has been

John Donovan pleaded guilty to being, rujned and the barracks and cathedral 
drunk and said he had only .chanced to have been badly damaged by the fire 
met Nash last night and If let go would of the 11 inch guns, 
take the pledge. He was fined eight ‘ 
dollars or two months in Jail.

John Fleming, a sharp looking tramp 
with only one arm and wearing glasses 
pleaded guilty to being drunk. He 
sarid that be only arrived In the city last 
night. Asked on what train he came 
in on he said he- walked in. His home 
was in Woodetock and he peddled shoe 
laces to enable him-to have his arm at-

uitu am Hiiiigi», Арі 12. їцч,
Ctfbrri щт» «НІ win :

be Returned.

Tournoient Opened Tits Morning WithFifteen hundred pairs of Men’s Pants, 
made up from fine All-Wool Tweeds and 
Worsteds in the very latest patterns. Up-to- 
date in style. Perfect fit guaranteed. .. Gen
uine Bargains. See our window display.
' - / ______________________ —

Gilid Precession—Addresses
ef Wetcoae. ■

Copies of the Viborg manifesto of the-- ’ — - — . i.
І

Little James Halligan. aged 12 years, 
who only two weeks ago was sent to 
the Industrial Home on a four years' 
sentence for stealing, escaped from tfce 
home last evening and was later cap
tured by Policeman Marshall in the 
North End. Halllgan had tom the red 
braid from his uniform coat and part
ly from his trousers in an attempt to 
keep him from being identified. In 
answer to Magistrate Ritchie's ques
tions this morning the boy cried and 
said he didn’t like to stay at the home, 
although he had Lamed to write his 
name since he went there, had attend
ed school regularly,. had time to play, 
little work to do, was kept clean and 
had plenty to eat. He was told that 
he could be sent to Dorchester peni
tentiary for a five year tern), and 
hearing this he cried more bitterly and 
begged to be sent, back to the home, 
where he would be a better boy and 
not attempt escape again. He was 
sent Into Jail for his dinner and will 
he taken back to the reformatory this 
afternoon.

(Special to the Star.)

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Aug. 
1,—Ideal weather attends the maritime 
firemen’s tournament, which opened 
this morning by a grand parade in 
which three hundred men took part. 
The departments marched in the fol
lowing order: Charlottetown, 60 men; 
Glace.Bay, 26; Truro, 12; Moncton, 30; 
FalrvlUe, 24; Sussex, 25; St. John, 60. 
The Fourth Regiment and Worth 
bands of Charlottetown and the Monc
ton band were lr. parade. The Char
lottetown men drew the 
which w»s a representation of the 
Firemen» Convalescent Home; also 

engine and other apparatus. At 
the close of the parade the men pro
ceeded to Market hall, where an ad
dress of welcome was delivered by 
Mayor Paton oy behalf of the city, and 
Sir Louis Davies, ex-offleer of the Char
lottetown fire department, on behalf 
of that department. The city Is crowd
ed with visitors, and hotels are filled 
to overflowing. There will be an 
curston this afternoon, sports tomor
row afternoon.

time on the chain gang.

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St. HELSINGFORS, Aug. 1,—The news 
of the revolt here caused the greatest 
excitement at Cronstadt, especially іл 
view of the report that a mutiny oil 
the crews of warships was proceeding1 
at Cronstadt and that the revolution, 
ists were working hard to persuade the 
troops at Cronstadt to mutiny and re
fuse to fire on the warships, 
tions were hastily taken by the' ац» 
thoritles at Cronstadt.

men was
the wharf to the shed was eighteen 
feet. This evidence was given to show 
that if the men were standing at a 
post they would not be in the way of 
the men who carried bananas from 
the ship to the shed.

To Mr. Macrae witness said the only 
he decided where the ship’s

STETSON HATS wagon on

The Famous John 5. Stetson Hard and Soft Hats! the Precau-way
gangway had been was by the tracks 
from the men’s boots on the wharf.

Sergt. Htpwell was called by Mr. 
Macrae and said he had been on the 
force 64 years. He had gone to horse 
races more than 20 years ago and re
ceived money for doing extra duty.

This closed the case and Dr. Macrae 
addressed the court. He contended 
that a month’s notice must be given 

information should be

tended to.
The magistrate said that the citizens 

of St. John did not care for visitors who 
have to walk in.

Acting Detective Caples then pro
duced a number of begging cards that 
was taken from Fleming and which 
read:

They need no introduction. This hat is sold by all others 
at $5.00. & We sell It for $4.00. The only house in 
the lower Provinces where you can buy it at this price.

Dufterln Block,
Main St„ N. E,

ODDFELLOWS IN
SESSION AT MONCTON

.c3f "t

F. S. THOMAS, ex-

A REMINDER. ,

If providence Is kinder to you than to 
me.

Then do all you can for me now.
To cast a ray of sunshine on my path, 
Accidents will happen, who can tell 

when or how.

Price, that which you wish to give.

Fleming said he got the cards from 
another fellow.

It didn’t work with the magistrate, 
however, and the prisoner was sent to 
jail to work two months in the “Rock 
Candy Mine” in default of paying a 
fine 6t eight dollars.

I One city drunk was remanded to Jail 
to sober up.

j Policeman Finley reported R. Nagle 
I for playing ball on Pond street last 
: Sunday. Nagle explained he was play- 
: ing with some little children about his 

dqor and did not think it any harm.
I The magistrate said it was wrong, 
however, but would excuse Nagle this 
time.

before any 
made agfcinst a police officer. ' Sergt. 
Campbell was acting under the powers 
of the police act. He is always on 
duty. Secondly, he referred to the 
Government Railway Act showing no 

has a right to trespass on the

DOCTORS INVESTIGATE
SMALL-POX RUMORS

I, G. R. Employe May Lose Sight of His 
Eye—Medical Men Going to 

Toronto August 18. .
THREE MORE RAILROADS 

TO RUN FROM CALGARY.
RE6R0 HAN6ED FOR

CRIMINAL ASSAULT
UNPRECEDENTED F06

IN MONTH OF JULY. person 
property.

If Campbell’s evidence Is taken he 
was justified In doing what he had 
done. It was a technical assault but 
Justifiable. A police officer’s duty is a 
hard one.

Persons found loitering near a ship 
are' liable. According to Campbell he 
spoke to the men, two went away, one 
said he was working there. Campbell 
inquired and found the man had given 
a false statement, and he was Justified 
in moving the man along out of the

^Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 1—The four

teenth annual session of the grand 
lodge, - Acadia district, I. O. 0.»'F., 
Manchester Union, embracing all tho 
maritime provinces, opened here this 
morning with an attendance of about 
fifty, representing practically all the 
cities in New Brunswick, Novâ Scotia 
and P. E. Island. Grand Master J S. 
Edwards, Halifax, presided, and there 

also present the following other

Oitbreak of Disease it Zion Station it 
Not Serious — Wedding at 

Fredericton.

BOSTON, Mass, Aug. 1—Unprece
dented fog and unseasonable weather 
for the month of July has cost summer 
resort keepers up and down the New 
England coast many thousands of dol
lars according to statistics completed 
today, and has crippled the coastwise 
shipping business to a degree rarely be
fore experienced during the summer 
months.

MAYFIELD, Ky„, August 1. — The 
hanging of Allen Matthis, the negro 
who criminally assaulted Miss Ethel 
McClain last Wednesday night, took 
place at eight o’clock last night in a 
legal manner in the yard of the county 
jail. Fully 10,000 persons were on the 
scene but only a few hundred could see 
the execution, although almost the en
tire fence surrounding the scaffold had 
been torn down while the trial was go
ing on. It was only Б0 minutes from 
the time the jury was sworn In until 
the negro was pronounced dead.

GrandCALGARY, Aug. 1.—The
Pacific railway are planning 

fromTrunk
three roads from Calgary, one 
Calgary to Battleford, another to 
Lloydmlnpter, and the third to Coutts 
via Lethbridge. General Manager 
Morse of the Grand Trunk Pacific said 
today It he eould secure sufficient labor 
he would put a large force tit fnen to 

constructing In both directions 
Labor,

і
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 1.—At 

the residence of the bride's parents last 
evening Miss Dora May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, was united 
In marriage by the Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
to William A., eldest son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Joshua Cashell.
' J. C. McElman, chairman of the 
York County Board of Health, who re
ceived word , of an. outbreak-of small
pox at Zion station, paid a visit yester
day to that locality in. company with

work were
grand officers: Grand secretary, Jos
eph Burford, Halifax; grand treasurer. 
Eli Evans, Halifax; grand chaplain, J. 
H. Walker, St. John; grand warden, F. 
Turner, Halifax; grand conductor, H. 
Noakes, St. John; grand tyler, W. A. 
Hamm, Halifax. The first session, 
which opened at eleven o'clock, was 
devoted to receiving reports of the of- 

These reports showed the

on the transcontinental line, 
he says, is absolutely Impossible toGERMANY PAID IN FULL way.

* The question is has an officer the 
same power on the ^wharf as on the 
street. It may be that Campbell was 
hasty and rash. One difficulty claimed 
by fruit men is that they have had 
bananas
should be protected and he contended 
that no case had been made.

Mr. Baxter said it was a case of j _______
assault under the criminal code, and .»rhen Maurlzlo, * tomorrow I will 
nothing under the police act. Taking come with my wife to see you both.” 
all the provisions of law whether or ..Deiighted; ’but look here—tell your 
not there was an offence, what is the wife not to wear her new diamond ear- 
duty of the officer? He must make an rlngs or my wife will at once want a 
arrest or lay an information, and the pnir,.. 
reason he gave was that he did not „0j1 the mischief! And my wife 
think the man was doing anything was on]y COming for the purpose of 
unlawful. He pushed the man away showing them off.’’—II Diavolo Rosa, 
and that is an assault. What act is 
there to show that he could do this 
without making no arrest ? There is no 
right that a man can’t walk from the 
high land to sea front without being 
Impeded.

Then another point by the defence 
was for loitering on the wharf. Le
Clair was not doing this but was 
looking for work. The whole affair 
was a case of Campbell using arbi
trary power. The point that LeClair 
makes is that he has a right to look 
for work and If he does that right he 
should not be pushed away. If the 
court decides that Campbell Is right ) 
other persons would try the same tac- next when the magistrate will gi\e 
tics. If he decides Campbell in the | judgment.

secure.

JUD6E SEDGE*BERLIN, August 1,—The U. S. Gov
ernment has paid Germany the award 
of 620,000 in the, Samoan case. Great 
Britain paid her damage in the spring 
and the matter therefore is settled.

A meeting of the board of trustees 
of the Y. M. C. A. will be held in the 
office of the Provident, Canada Life 
building, tomorrow (Thursday) after
noon at 4 p. m.

stolen and this business

SAID TO BE DYING
Dr. Fisher. They found that although 
the disease had been prevalent there 
fpr some time there had been no seri-

FOOLED. fleers.
lodges to be in a very flourishing con
dition, the Increase in membership for 
six months terms being 353, while nine 
new lodges were organized.

Lome Steves, employed in tho I. C.
R. boiler shop, may lose the sight of 

eye through an accident which oc- .
was

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 1 Mr. Jus- оц8 jllness an(j that the malady had 
tice Sedgewlck's condition remains u"- ben pretty nearly. cleaned out. 
chs-hged.- At i p. m. today a telephone A report also -came from 
message from Chester said he was Qeorge of a smallpox outbreak and • in 
refusing to take any kind of nourish- TOmpany wltjj the two physicians Mr. 

and that he would live about мсЕИтап visited that place also. There
had ben many cases resembling small
pox there for the past week, but the 
illness was not serious enough to sum
mon a doctor. One patent was exam
ined by the physicians who diagnosed 
the disease "chicken pox." It was not 
cbnsidered necessary to establish a

St John, N. N.. August let, ISOS.Stores open till 8 o’clock

Ladder” Brand Overalls Lake
it

one
curred yesterday afternoon. He 
working on a piece of iron when a 
sharp chip Hex up. striking him In the 
eyeball and Inflicting a painful and 
severe cut. • •

A large number of maritime province 
medical men expect to attend the Brit
ish medical convention at Toronto on 
August IS. and for their convenience 
special cars arc to be attached to the 
Ocean Limited express, leaving Hali
fax the morning of the eighteenth.

ment
twenty-four hours or more.

The Best on the Market, RICH MON ORE DISCOVERED, MARRIAGE.
FRIZZEL-HAMM—At the residence of 

Wellington Hamm, on Wellington 
Row, this city, at to a. m.. August 

. 1st, Mrs. J. E. Hamm, of this city, to 
Robert Frlzzel, of Truro, N. S.

V,>;
„„There aySVno overalls 

eoimWre ’<Bl all for comfort and wear with 
’f»RAND They are made from strong, serviceable materials and every «pair 

' * GUARANTEED, NOT TO RIP. Colors are Blue, Black and White. Sizes 
' #«4 to 56.
' f LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, BLACK,.
J ladder brand overalls. 6L4E..V

LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, WHITE,.

4 %on the market of which we have knowledge that 
the FAMOUS "LADDER" quarantine.

Fred. McNally, В: A., formerly of 
the Aberdeen school, Moncton, and W.

A., formerly of the

STURGEON FALLS, Ont., Aug. 1—
W. A. Cockbum, Sturgeon Falls, has 
made a discovery of rich iron ore ln і 
Kirknatrick about twelve miles from J Paterson, B.Sturgeon Falls. There appear, to be a 1 Rothesay school leave hpre this even- 
lareg vein of ore about twenty-five Ing for the west, where the former has 
1аГ ■,ia accepted a position on the teaching
feet Wide._________ __ ataff at Stratheona, while the latter

has not yet decided where he will

wrong it will make members of the 
police force be more careful ln the 
future not to overstep the mark and 
learn just what the duty of a police 
officer Is.

The ease was adjourned until Friday

.................60 and 75c.
..........60, 75 and 85c.
................. 45 and 50c.

DIFFERENT OPINIONS.
“Do you think your father would like 

as a son-in-law?”
“Yes; I believe he would.”
“Oh, joy! I—
"Papa and I never agree about any

thing, you know."—Cleveland Leader.

ч

—Sold in St. John by—

\rr
me

4* Coroner D. E. Berryman will hold an 
enquiry into the death of Walter S. 
Milley, drowned by falling through a 
hole ln the government wharf.

locate.
Ex-Aldermàn Farrell was taken seri

ously ill yesterday but his condition 
today is reported improved.

І Clothing ana
Fumiehlnge, 

9 199 to 207 Union StU. N. HARVEY
*
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Semi-AnnualIs tib one" who can give him àn argu-* 
ment..(. He has the strength, stamina 
and" agility, he thfrijks, fo warrant him 
inrploqldng tor success 
gloves.; He Is really In training 
Daily he boxes with clever knights, of 
thé mftt; he runs, skips the dope, plays 
golf, fights the bag, and does other 
things which will fit him for the ring.

“Why not ?" said the big Russiah 
when asked if it was true that he 
wanted to fight Jeffries. “Atil I hot 
as strong, as active and of as good 
courage as Jeffries? Why, then, should 
I not fight him and have a good chance 
to beat him and be champion fighter 
as well as champion wrestler? I Shall 
fight first some of the men who claim 
to be champions, 
lenge Jeffries for the championship of 
the world."

«»»tr*
TMen’s and Boys’ *

Л SPORTING 
1 MATTERS

SHIPPING NEWS. *

» « »■« sioTtatz sîS'fSwith the boxing 
now. ,K: , r:

Furniture Sale.
, , -“i ,T,1 Чл-

■ -VJ * rttiDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ July 31—Ard, etrs 

Almeriana, from London via Ply
mouth; Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and 
sailed for New York,

Sailed, strs Rosalind, Clark, for St 
Johns, NF; St Pierre Miquelon, La- 
Fourcade, for St Pierre, Miq.

Cleared, strs Mystic, for New York 
-(for repairs); Adventure, for Hudàon 
Bay; sch R Bo*ers, for Miramichl, N

. Clothing ! ГНЕ 1URF
■CLEVELAND, July 31.—The Cham

ber of Commerce stake of $5,000 for 2.24 
pacers was the feature of the Grand 
Circuit meeting today. It was won 
in straight heats by Apdelle, the fav
orite, a five-year-old mare owned by F. 
G. Jones of Memphis and driven by 
Ed, Geers. Her best time was 2.05И, 
but she could have gone in 2.0214 Bo
nanza, who took second money at De
troit a year ago in the same stake, 

again took second money. Morone, the 
favorite in the 2.14 trot, won the event 
by capturing the second and third 
heats.

The 2.06 pace was won by Bolivar, 
who sold in the field. Hal Chaffin, the 
favorite, was able to take but fourth 
money. The time of the first heat, 
2.04%, is the fastest mile paced in any 
race on any track this year,

C. K. G. Billings, the famous ama
teur horseman, broke two world’s rec
ords late in the afternoon. First he 
drove the pacer, Morning Star, 2.04%, 
a half mile to wagon in 59V4 seconds. A 
few minutés later he drove Major 
Dëlfimr, thé Champion trotting gelding, 
a half to wagon in one minute.

RACING IX UPPER CANADA.

The Stable which Mr. Besaillon of 
Montreal raced here last fall is not be
ing overly successful in Montreal and 
vicinity this season. Miss Antie lands 
in the money quite often, but Little 
Mack, the black gêlding, finished fifth, 
sixth and 7th the other day In the 2.25 
pace, which was won by Don. H. in
2.22%, 2.22%, and 2.22%.

Jimmy Powers writes in the Record
er that Rockford intends taking Peach- 
erina to the Montreal faces In August 
and returning to the provinces for the 
Wind-till In September. Local horsemen 
expect to see Rockford arid his mare 
start in the.2.13' class hère at the races 
the third week in August, But ÿou can’t 
tell much about Rockford until he 
lands.—Gleaner.

OUf mid-summer furniture sale is always looked for$ya,r.d to'by hundred^ 
of shoppers in this city, and suburbs. Below will give ytrn-an idea what ynh . 
can save: , . .... . , : ; ! „ ’ ’ hi

. BEAUTIFUL; ^InBQÔÀRFS; J Ї ; „’WHITE fcNAME&qRfll&feen*.: :

$43.00 Sideboards..............
$33.00 Sideboards ..............
$26.00 Sideboards.............
$22.50 Sideboards.............
$18.00 Sideboards..............
$13.75 Sideboards ....

There’s plenty of snap in our clothing and hard wear is satisfactorily 
resisted. These clothes posses an extra attractiveness in the manner of stylish

cut, perfect fit and easy prices. Every strain point Is provided for.

Altogether the best clothing made.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $5.00, $6.50,
$8.00 each.

MEN’S BLACK SUIJS, $7.50 each, ’

MEN’S PANTS, $1.10 pair upwards.
MEN’S OVERALLS, 50c., 60c., 75c„ 80c.,

90c., 95c. pair.
WORKING SHIRTS, the greatest 

variety in the city at 50c. each.

Now $2.65 
$3.25 
$5.50 
$6.00

..............Now $30. $3.25 Iron Beds ....

..............Now $25. $4.50 Iron Beds ....

..............Now $19. $7.50 Iron Beds ....
............. Now $17. $10.00 Iron Beds ....
..............Now $14. $12.00 Iron Beds ....
..............Now $11. $16.00 Iron Beds ....

Big reductions In China Closets, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, Buf
fets, Bedroom and Parlor Suites, Parlor Cabinets, Willow and Fancy 
Rockers, Hall Racks, etc. Buy early, as the assortment is complete.

B.
BOYS’ SUITS, in -well assorted pat

terns, $2.50 to $5.75 each.
YOUTHS' SUITS, $3.75 to $5.75 each. 
BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. to $1.25 pair. 
MEN’S AND BOYS CAPS, 20c. to 75c. 

each.
A good range of МЄп'3 and Boys' 

Regatta Shirts, Underwear, Ties, 
Collars, etc., always on hand.

Then I will chal- BritlsH Ports.
BROW HEAD, July 31—Passed, str.

Soborg, from Parrs boro for ------
BELFAST, July 31.—Ard, str Glen- 

arm Head, from Montreal.
LIMERICK. July 31—Ard, str Teelin 

Head, from fchatham, N B.
ST. JOHNS, NF., July 30—Ard, schf 

Lady St. Johns, from Cadiz.

$8.00
T. ” N"d#'$13.00

WITH THE BOXERS.

Jimmy Gardner will fight his post
poned bout with Peter Sullivan at Ly- 
mansvUlle, R. I„ on Friday, and there 
is no reason in thé world why Jimmy 
should not win. On Friday night Ar
thur Cote and Rudolph Upholz will 
meet in Augusta, Me., and on thé same 
lilght Tommy Murphy of Harlem will 
fight Spike Robson in Philadelphia, a 
pbetponed fight.

Johnny Mooney, who is now manager 
of Fred Bradley, the ex-amateur 
heavy-weight, will have the latter in 
better shape and a much improved 
boxed when he meets A1 Kauffman in 
Chelsea than he ever was before. 
Mooney has taken Bradley t6 Revere 
Beach to do his training. He has 
ai66 engaged tig Jack Johnson to spar 
with him every afterhooti. The colored 
heavy-weight is a clever boxer and he 
*111 givé Bradley. Some valuable tips 
about, the game.

Terry Martin expects shortly to leave 
for the West, where tie already has 
fünrhetoüs offers to Box. Martin is In 
receipt of an offer frdm Dayton, O., 
*hére ttie sports are anxious to find a 
Suitable opponent for Willie Fitzgerald.

Spike RObSon, the English light
weight, and Tommy Murphy have been 
fe-matchfcd by Jack McGulgan to meet 
in a six-round bout before the National 
A. C. of Philadelphia on Mohdây, Aug. 
6. in their previous battle ROtiSon 
dutpoirtted Murphy.

Frankie Nell, the California feather
weight, who gave Abe Attell such a 
Bird battle’ ât Los Angeles, Cal., a 
Short time ago, .has been signed to 
meet Harry Baker, the amateur fea
therweight champion of california, in 
h twenty-round bout at catch weights 
Before the pacific A. C. Of Los Angeles, 
Cal., Atigust 7.

g
*

AMLAND BROS., bidForeign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, July 31 — Bound 

south, str Ed da, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for Newark, N J,

Bound east, str Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N S, 

BÔSTOX, July 31—Ard, stf Lancred, 
from LoUlsburg, CB; sch Utopia, from 
St John, N B.

NEW YORK, Jûlÿ 31—Sid, SCh Bona- 
vlsta, for St Joints, N F.

PHILADELPHIA, July 31—Cld, str 
City of Bombay, for St Johns, N F, 
and Glasgow,

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Juijr 31 
—Sid, schs Pandora, for Fortlâttd, ' Me ; 
Rowena, for Boston ; R^Câraon for d6; 
A P Emerson, for do; Forest Belle, for 
do; Alma, for St John. . .

BOSTON, July 31—Cld, schs Roger 
Drury, for St John; W H Waters, for 
do; Mary E. for McLeod River, NS.

Sid, strs Halifax, for Halifax, NS; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; sch L A 
Plummer (from St John), for New 
York (from channel).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 3l 
—Ard, sch Lotus, from St John for New 
Haven.

Sid, schs Annie A Booth, from New 
York for St John; Henry H Chamber- 
lain, from 8t John for New York; 
Stanley, from Halifax for do; Noble 
H, from Gold River, NS, for do; Abby 
Kéast, from St John for Westerly, RÏ; 
Minnie E Moody, fi-om câMpbelItdn, 
NB, for Bridgeport; Companion, from 
New Ÿôrk for Halifax.

CHATHAM, Mass., July Я-Light 
northwest wind; foggy at sunset, 

ru——
VÉSSEtiS* Sdurfb EOR 'Sfr: JOHN.

: - r-f f. - '"•»

Steamers— - -л- e 4 ^ < •
Ahnerlana* 1824, at St. Johns, Nlld.? 

July 28.
Annapolis, 1,380, Liverpool, July 14. 
Altnora, -—, W-, sail from Glasgow 

Auf 1.
Gladiator, 2,10*, Barry, Jurte- 27, for 

PefnamBucw.
Oéhea, 1795, ai Manchester, July 26. 

„LeuCtfà, 1,950. Liverpool, July 20. 
Manchester Exchange, to sail from 

Manchester July 28.
Mantinea, 1,787, to be on berth at 

Liverpool, July 28.
Phoebe, 1,755, Barry, June 24, via Las 

Palmas.
St JjOhn City, 1,412, London, July 25. 
Teelin Head, 1,082, August loading. 

Barks—
Bonanza, 698, at New York, July 18. 

Juris 7, '
‘ Maria, 938, Trapani via Savona, April 

- 23. », ..... ... x
Umberto I, 76^ Genoa, July 18.

-------jibi
: ■ •- « y-ii

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to SHARP & MCMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.
tftiet Dealer 
• Street.

Furniture and Ca 9f
I if.::-.19 Waterloo * :

:

MINISTER WILL CflNfER AUTHORITIES ARE 
WITH L C. R. EMPLOYES

, - , ; ■ ■ VI

I

THIS CALL MEANS MONEY TO YOU !I
AFTER THE “CRIMPS”ft , It sounds new notes dr value 

which the horse owner ought 
to heed.

We have now In stock Two 
Hundred sets of Driving Harness 
all of our own make, ranging In 
price from $10 upwards per set.

We also carry a fine assortment 
of horse furnishing goods. In fact 
we can save you money on any
thing you need for the horse or 

-r-f etabie.

- -М--Ч •**••*!> *'•»
.if ::: ;^їГ.I M Iff ' ' ' ••-У i rr.A New Law For Protection ot 

the Sailors,
fi:

/I

Another General Conferentié to Be Held 
Soon-Corner Sfone for New 

I.C.R. Shops

ЙІ!
Penalty of $1000 or Oné Year І Prison, 

or Both, Provided—Law Will _ 
oe Enforced, ;

« - Г. • T,... , »

f ту і ■

Ф MONCTON,. July 31—Hon, H. R, 
Emmerson, minister of railways and 
canals, and Deputy Minister Butler, 
spent Or busy day here today. It has 
been practically decided that another 
general conference will be hèld. The 
former conference, between Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson and Deputy Butler, dri the 
one hand and the chief officials and 
direct* représentatives of tfie“employés 
on the other, was so successful, and 
mutually beneficial to ail concerned, 
that another similar conference will 
take placé during thé preSèrit vlslt of 
the minister. ■ As was previously doné, 
the chief officials, district superinten
dents, tram : despatches, representa
tives of the railroad organizations, and 
employes’generally, will "be ' sütnmbned 
to Moncton from ail parts of the I. d.

Duririg his stay in Moncton, the hon. 
minister of railways may also be 
called "tipori to lay thé” côfnéf storië ât 
thé n'ew LC. it. shops’, ' now under 
coursé of construction. There is a 
feeling locally that the building of the 
I. C. R.’s new car and machine shops, 
which beftr such an Important Relation 
to the present and future prosperity 
Of Moqcton, should in some manner be 
marked and honored, preferably by the 
laying of â corner stone with, public 
ceremony. It is understodd that 
Mayor Steeves will, through the citÿ 
council, suggest that Hon. Mr. Emmer
son, formally lay the corner stone of 
the first shop during his visit to 
Moncton. If this is done, ft is not im
probable that the citizens of Moncton 
will hold an imprortitu half holiday on 
the afternoon of the ceremony, and 
that a barid will be present.

I* : .t:в

« H. HORTON 6c SON, Ltd■У
•» BOSTON, July Sl---The attention .of 

the U. S. government Officials was re
cently called to the practice of shan- 
ghallng sailors which has been partic
ularly prevalent in Pacific coast ports 
and which it is asserted is often re. 
sorted to here to fill out the crew 
lists of vessels bound to far away 
ports at times when sailormen are
scarce. .............. , ’ ' ‘

A law recently passed, copies ot 
which' are now being distributed to 
shlplng interests, provides severe pun
ishment to the “crimps” and others 
engaged in the nefarious traffic. The 

is a fine of $1000, or imprison* 
a term or one’ year; or both)

ST. JOSniN, N. B.Ü MARKET SQUARE,

AQUATICThe Men of Business■
і HALIFAX OARSMAN TO ROW At 

WORCBSTBR.
HALIFAX, July 30,—John O’Neill, 

the amateur sculler who defeated the 
Halifax champion, William Duggan, 
by ten lengths on Saturday in the 
borne Club regatta,; has byen entered 
for the senior single séùll race at the 
national champion ship regatta at Wor- 
ceater, Jtfais., on August .i<V O Neil! 
re wed the .m miles yesterday in ÎOtti. 
86s. in rough wâter, tiiut in régàtta à 
week ago rowed the distancé in 10m.

badness-like service—Théy appreciate RIG LEAGUE GAMES.Appreciate
our calling for their bundle just when they request ils to 
4»ur carefulness in following out their most minute iastrnot
ons, and the promptness of bur delivery system that they 
bave learned they can depend upon.
Would you appreciate such points ?

our
-

: American League.

ST. LOUIS, July 31—St. Lottie- w»n 
a;\ e*tia даше, postponed front Bos
ton’s first western trip, 2 to 1. Powell 
and Dinéen pitched beautiful ball, the 
former having slightly the better of it, 

Score

I penalty і 
mèêft fer
for the person who çrbctirés or induces 
another when undéi- the' Influence -dt 
drugs or intoxicants to go on “board 
any vessel, and the same penalty Is 
provided for the person Who shall del 
tain a shanghaied saflbr on board » 
vessel when once he hâs beèn placed 
there by the “crimps.” - ’ ’

As yet there have téen nô convic
tions under the new law, but the au
thorities have been instructed to be 
watchful and prosectite all offenders.

In times gone by many sailors have 
disappeared, some front TJ. S.' War' Vès1 
sels, some from British StéâmèfS and 

from Americ'ah craft. While 
many o f these sailors have deserted' 
voluntarily it Is a well known fact 
that the “crimps" have been very ac
tive and matiy sailors have àwdké freffi 
the effects of a sprte to find themseV 
ves in the forecastle of some square^ 
rigger destined for a distant port. 

Sailors are loth to Ship fob long Voy* 
because they can earn more 

money in coastwise craft, and this 
creates a scarcity in deep -water sail
ors. Those who become the victims of 
“crimps" are usually “broke" arid glad 
to accept the hospitality of a “friend” 
who provides them with all they want 
to drink. When they lose their senses 
they fall an easy prey. They are led to 
some dark wharf where a waiting boat 
carries them to the vessel, usually an
chored in the stream. Sometimes thé; 
men are taken on board a vessel under 
misrepresentation. They believe they ; 
are going on a vessel bound; for a 
coastwise port and do not discover the 
mistake until they are well out to 

OTTAWA, OnL, July 31. Another sea Knockout drops are often used by 
census bulletin was issued today by t^e “crimps” and the drugged* sailor 
Commissioner Blue, giving the popula- ,s not heard from until he returns from і 
tion of some of the cities and towns of a voyage Qf several months.

The growth of Edmonton

■ Vf

Г
Й.Й.Е.

; . ft 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 6—2 8 1 
.:0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 2

: Globe Steam Laundry, St. Louis 
Boston

Batteries—Powell and O’Connor;

198.5
At tHé Carieton Presbyterian picnic 

field at Westfield yesterday, the most 
interesting event was the race between 
the four amateur cbews of Carietori;

Thone 628VATT, BROS., Proprietors, Dineen and Armhruster.
Time—Ihr. SSmln. Umpire Hurst. 
DETRÔIT, July at.—1The score was 

as follows:

'
I

R.H.E.
Detroit.............0 2 0 0 1 0 ,0 2 x—5 5 0
Philadelphia .. ..0 0010002 0—3 7 3 

Batteries—Mullin and Warner; Dyg- 
ert, Coombs and Schreck. - 

Time—1 hr. 33 min. Umpires, Evans 
W# ShejJdatç. ,
v.eneVELAND;.. - July: ->31,—C1è>velarid 
wqn from New Yerk by the following

The water was rough and the ere We 
experienced great difficulty, two of the 
boats filling with water. When near 
the turn the Beaver crew were unable 
to continue, as their boat had' filled, 
Hilton Belyea jumped out so as to 

sinking and

SPRING PRICES Î
", ■ ecme

HARD COAL Is Cheapest now. Customers 
will Save money by taking delivery at once

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
s prevent the boat from 

swam around to th’è bow of thé'boat. 
GeOi Wilson got a boat from the Shore 
and picked Belyea, out of the water.

The boat in which the Clark crew 
were rowing broke and also filled with 
water, putting this crew put of the 
race before reaching the turn. From 
the turn home it wae a pretty race be
tween the Daley crew and the Ross

spore:-—-; -
RYLE. 

.. . .2 0000000 X—2 7 449 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—118. NEGRO LYNCHED FOR 

ASSAULTING GIRL
Cleveland
New York .. ..O’,О 0 0 0 0 0 0 9—6 5 6 

Batteries—Rhodes 
Hogg, Clarkson, McGuire and Klelnow. 

Time—1 hr. 55 min.
EDMONTON'S POPULATION 

QUINTUPLED IN 5 YEARS
Buelow;and ages

’
Umpire, Con-

- A Great Bargain in 
Ladies* Whitewear.

nolly.crew.
Up to the time of the accident all 

the boats were doing well, and it 
would be hardly fair from the race 
to say the Daley crew is the best of 
the four. The boat in which the Beav
ers rowed—the same boat they used 
in Halifax—is altogether too light a 
boat for the crew, and In their future 

they will use another shell.
These crews will probably meet 

again at the Prentice Boys’ picnic at 
Westfield -on August 13th. The follow
ing are the men In the different crews, 
with the order in Which the boats fin
ished:

1. John Daley, Arthur Daley, Frank 
Lord and Wm. McCatlum.

2. Jas. Ross, Bud Nice, Percy Chris
topher and George Connors.

3. Jacob Loyd, George Clark, Harry 
Craft, Clay Clark.
і 4. Beaver crew, composed of Wm. 
Langan, Morton McLaren, Hilton Bel
yea and Samuel Silliphant.

Elijah Rosa was the referee of the 
race.

American League Standing.
P.C. I 

Lost. Won. I /Won.
Philadelphia................. «6
New York .
Cleveland ..
Chicago.. ..
Detroit
St. Louis................
Washington .. ..
Boston .. .

.62933W ATLANTA, Ga., July 31,—Floyd Car
michael, a negro, about fwerity-two 
years old, who was identified by Miss 
Annie Poole, fifteen yèàrs old, of Lake- 
wood, a suburb of Atlanta, as the man 
who had choked her into unconscious
ness and assaulted her early today, 
was shot in front of the Poole resi
dence in sight of his victim late today 
by a posse which had captured him.

.6143454 Calgary' Tripled in the Same Period- 
Census Returns From Alberta 

Towns and Cities

.57351 38
Ш .543Fine Cotton Corset Covers trimmed with heavy lace arid insertion, worth 

*5c on sale 25c. Ladies’, Misses’ fine White Cotton Drawers with hem
stitched tucks, 40c. value for 25c. Coma tonight and get your share of the 
bargains.

42.. .. 50 
.. .. 46 44 .511P 45 .50045races .3715633

.26968.. 25
t-

National League. ,

BOSTON, July 31—By batting Fra
ser in .the first inning today Boston 
Scored four runs and won the game, 4 
to 3. Pfeffer struck out 11 men. Score:

R.H.E.
Cincinnati .. ...0 0 3 0 0 0 F0 0—3 7 1 
Boston

Batteries—Fraser and Schlei ; Pfeffer, 
Needham and O’Neil. Time 1.50. Um
pire, Emslie.

PHILADELPHIA, July 31—Innings:
R.H.E.

Chicago . .0 0000006 2—2 3 0
Philadelphia . .1 0000000 0—1 7 3

PBE'S DEPARTMENT STORE № ffl ST
St John, N. В JUDGE 8EDGEWICK Alberta.

and Calgary, though phenomenal, is 
hardly up to expectation, as the fol
lowing table, compared with 1901, will

• У

REPORTED ІШ LOW..4 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ox—4 11 1

PRINCE RUPERT DELAYED* * GOOD CLOTHES* * f
The kind you feel as well pleased with six months after 

as when new. We make them. Call and let us tell 
yôti about them.

W. H. TURNER.

■-show :
1901. 1906.

....4,091 11.793
.............. 2,626 11,534
............ 1,550

II •-

HALIFAX, July 31.—The condition of 
Justice Sedqewick, of the supreme 
court of Canada, who ha's been spend
ing the summer wjth his family at 
Chester was reported to be very grave 
tonight. The judge has been in fail
ing health for several months, but not 
until recently did his condition cause 
alarm. His brother, Rev. Dr. Sedge- 
wick, went to Chester on Saturday and 
is still there, as well as other relatives 
of the Judge. .A telephone message 
from Chester tonight stated that it 

feared that the judge Would not

Calgary. .. ..'. 
Edmonton .. .. 
Strathcona .. . 
Lethbridge and Staf

ford ....................
Wetaskiwin ..
Red Deer .. .. 
MacLeod ..
Lacombe, ..
Cardstoti. .
Fort Saskatchewan 
Leduc .. ..
Ponoka ..

I Paddel Wheel Support Broke! Soon After2,927

2,623
1,648
1,420
1,144
1,015
1,002

2,072THE RING Batteries—Taylor and Kling; Dug- 
gleby and Donovan. Time 1.35. Um
pires, Carpenter and Conway. 

BROOKLYN, July 31—Innings:

..V 550 si.
THIS tVEEK'S BOUTS.

Wednesday.
Mike Schreck v. Gus Ruhiin at Seat-

796
Soon after leaving Digby yesterday 

one of the iron supports on the port 
paddle wheel of the Prince Rupert wag ; 
broken. The steamer was delayed a 
short while on account ot the accident 
and proceeded to the city at decreased 
speed, as there was a possibility of the S 
paddle working off the hub.

When the steamer docked at 6.30 a 
crew of men from Jas. Fleming's. Sons 
were put to work repairing the dam
age They expect to complete the job 
this morning so the boat will make her 
usual trip.

•. ........ 499
R.H.E. 

0 0—2 4
639V . ч s * • ••

586Pittsburg. . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 
Brooklyn . . . .2 0 0 0 0 0

... 306 
.... 112tie. 391ІХ-3 7

Batteries—Willis and Gibson; gtrick- 
lett and Bergen. Time 1.31. Umpire, 
Johnston.

NEW YORK, July 31,—Innings:

WHITEWEAR FOR THE LADIES Dick Fitzpatrick v. Jack O’Keefe ‘at 
Grand Rapids.

• . • ’«І »
473151

Thursday.
George Memsic v. Andy Bezenah at 

Davenport, la.
Jjfnmy Gardner v. Peter Sullivan at 

Lÿrriansville, R. I.

Both Hamburg and Lace Trimmed at our lew 
prices. Olve ua a calL Stare open evenings.

IS Brussels St- 
Olty Bead.

was
live through the night.

Justice Sedgwick, is fifty-eight years 
old arid has been thirteen years on the 
supreme court bench

DIVIDENDS DECLARED BY 
STEEL CORPORATION

Ib. R.H.E.
St. Louis '. . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 4 
New York ....0 0020100 x—3 10 1

W. PATTERSON* a*I
Friday.

Tommie Murphy v. Spike Robson at 
Philadelphia.

Arthur Cote v. Rudolph Unholz at Au- 
guzta, Ma

Batteries—Brown and Marshall; Tay
lor and Bresnahan. Time 2 , hours. 
Umpire, Klem.

National League Standing.

— GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
WILL SPEND $15,000,000

NEW YORK, July 31.—The directors 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
today declared a dividend equal to one 

the common stock of the 
This is the first dividend 

stock since December,

CUTOHINGS &CO. FOUND DROWNED IN■
P.C.

Won. Lost. Won.CHELSEA, Mass., July 31,— Joe 
Thomas of --San Francisco scored a 

- knockout in the ninth round of his 
scheduled fifteen-pound bout with 
Tommy Sullivan of Lawrence at the 
Lincoln Athletic Club tonight. Thomas 
did all the leading during the 
fight, and Sulllvah went down twice 
for the count, but came back gamely 
each time. The bout was very fast 
and in the ninth round when Thomas 
floored Sullivan for the third time, the 
latter-’s seconds threw a towel into the 
ring and then assisted their man to 
his seat. In the first of the flgjjt Sul
livan scored a number of heavy body 
blows, but Thomas took the punish
ment with indifference.

HACK AFTER RING HONORS.

LONDON, July 30,—George Hacken- 
schmidt, the Russian lion, is in dead 
earnest in his determination to go into 
the prize ring. Hack in the wrestling 
world is in the same position Jim Jeff
ries is in the world of pugilism. There

■ per cent, on 
company, 
on the common HALIFAX HARBORChicago . . . 

Pittsburg .. .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia.. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
St.' Louis .. .. 
Boston .. .. ..

..66 28 .702
58 32 .645
58 32 .645
42 51
41 53 .436
38 53 ' .418
36 60 .37»
31 61 .337

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Toronto,

MANUFACTURERS OF
MONTREAL, Q., July 31—At a 

meeting of the directors of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, held today, it 

decided to spend $15.000,000 on theFirst-Glass Bedding 1903.
The regular quarterly dividend of 

1 3-4 per cent, was declared on the pre
ferred stock.

The dividend on the common stock is 
1-2 of one per cent, „for the quarter 
ended March 31st, and half of one per 

for the quarter ended June 30.

.452 HALIFAX, N. S,, July 31.—The body 
of Allan Chisholm, aged 65, a laborer o£ 
Westville, N. S., was found in the! 
harbor today. He left his boarding- 
House here at 2 o’clock and went doWn 
Commercial wharf. No personWit
nessed the accident. It is supposed h*

; was
construction of rolling stock, to be 
paid for by the issue of 4 per cent, de
benture stock of the road. The ex
penditure will be spread over a period 
of two years.

:
: MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

cent.101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET attacked with a faintirig spell.0.
inAt Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Jersey 

City, 2. CABINET TODAY AWARDED 
AN $84,000 CONTRACT

• ЛІС ”

RHEUMATISM An Old Smoker , ,Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

52 S3 .612
46 33 .582
43 34 .558
43 39 .524
41 43 .488
36 40 . 474
35 48 .422
26 52 .333

Eddy’s “ Waverley” Washboard
is made with a wavy, rounding surface. 2 in 1 
and 3 in 1 are the best brands !

All are standard goods. Insist upon 
grocer sending Eddy’s they are reliable.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
SELLING AGENTS .

ae-28-ЗОРгіп ee Wm. St. 77-79-81 Celebration 8t
Telephone 856.

Price 25c. Muny°n'* ■о-зпи-хган;Buffalo.. .. 
Jersey City 
Baltimore.. 
Rochester.. 
Montreal.. 
Newark.. . 
Providence 
Toronto.. .

>W'
N <5".^

remarked the other» daÿ .ihftfe 
THE BEST 5 CENT €192^ 
he had ever smoked wàg a ^

..’rirdv

Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to

pains in 
legs,

back,

swollen
joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives it
from the system.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 31.—The cab
an hour today. Thereinet sat for 

were present Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. 
Mr; Templeman, Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Hon. Charles Hyman.

A contract was awarded to Mr. Ho
gan for a turning basjji at Welland 
for $84,000. Mr. Hogan, has a contract 
now at Port C.olborne. He was the 
lowest tenderer.

your Ï ■<$■

PIXIE'
' “”чавй

? ,.q>ii<

New England League.
At Lynn—Lynn, 3; New Bedford, 2. 
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 4; Manches

ter, 2.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 1; Fall Riv

er, 0. .

The dredge Beaver was at work 
again yesterday dredging up mud on 
the site of the new wharf after enforc
ed idleness of a few days.

ST. JOHN, N. В UNION MADE
—ШШ.P. O. Box 331.
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Furniture Sale !Low Prices Keep Us Busy.
Grey Cotton, 5c. yd ; White, 60. and up.

Apron Ginghams, 7c yd White Lawn, lOo.

А*.КШЙкЩІ9 Garden St. CLASSIFIED ADS. t

і If Money is Worth Saving this List is Worth Reading.
.FOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALSSITUATIONS VAOANT-FEMAI.E

"WAITED.—A nurse girl. Apply to 
MRS. L S. GOWE, 64 Garden street.

31-7-6.

Dining Room Chairs, nicely carved 
back, brace arms, golden oak finish,

Parlor Suits upholstered In Velour, 
Mahogany finished frames, 5 pieces 
................................................................... $18.00REVOLUTION BEGINS-MUTINEERS 

SEIZE FORTRESS OF SVEABORG.
15-foot,

with centreboard, sail, etc., will sel! 
cheap.„ Apply to R. B, OSBORNE, 
Princess street. 30-7-6

FOR SALE—Small boat,WANTED — Boys wanted. Aplpy 
JNO. LABATT, 24 Water street. 70

31130-7-6
WANTED.-------Two Strong boys 16

years of age, to learn plumbing and 
galvanized Iron work. Apply to J. 
JOSEPH MITCHELL,' 204 Union St.

26-7-6
" WANTED—At once, a Teamster. 
Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

25-7-tf

Sideboard with 2 small drawers for 
silver, and large linen drawer, British
plate mirror...........................................

Parlor Tables, 24 Inch top, quartered 
oak and mahogany finish..........,_„$2.15

Roll Top House Desk, golden oak fin
ish, automatic locks, 36 in. top..$13.00

Fancy Parlor Chairs upholstered In 
Silk or Verona Cloth, highly polished

$6.75
at Clark’s 

31-7-6
WANTED—Two girls 

Hotel, 35 King street,
"WANTED—Assistant cook and 
kitchen girl at Clifton House. 1

WANTED.—General
Apply MRS. WHITTAKER, 

Carvell Hall, 71 Waterloo street.
31-7-tf

"WANTED—Two girls for 
Elaine. Apply to steamer.

WANTED—First-class cook for 15 
people. Wages $10 per week. Apply to 
COOK, care Star Office. 30-7-6

WANTED—A woman for working 
house-keeper in country home. Light 
work. MISS HANSON, Women's Ex
change, 193 Charlotte street. 30-7-tf
""WANTED—Girl to assist In light 
work at Public Hospital,

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

30-7-6
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. — Girl 

for general housework; must have re
ferences. Apply by letter or In per
son to MRS. GEO. P. TRITES, Rothe- 

} sây, N. B.

V FOR SALE—I set of double harness, 
I single lumber wagon, 1 dump cart.. 
Apply to PHILIP C. GRAHAM, 42 
Westmorland Road. 30-7-6

frames
one

1-8-tf White Enameled Beds, with brass rods 
and vases any size $4.75girl In small FOR SALE—Dark Bay Mare, 6 years 

old, sound and kind, good driver. Can 
be seen at 59 St. Patrick street, after 
6 p. m.

family.■ 'î;ï -, w Health Mattresses, 6 in. borders filled 
with Fiore and Pure Cotton, any 
size

Straw Matting, Cotton Warp, regular 
16c. goods, per yard...........................10c.27-7-6 $3.45WANTED.—Young man to learn cut

ting trade. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement. Paid while learning. Ref
erences required. Apply J. SHANE, 71 
Germain street.

steamer
31-7-6

class
store with fine trade. Sold cheap. 
Apply R. M. N.. Star Office.

27-7-6

groceryFOR SALE—First Compare Values.Giptic Conspiracy to Capture Sebastopol 
Gronstadt and Sveaborg Was Prematurely 

Sprung Yesterday.

Compare Prices.
) 1-8-6

FOR SALE.—Freehold property with 
cottage 134 Orange street, containing 
ten rooms and cellar. Lot 40 x 125 feet, 
with a well stocked garden 40 x 55 feet. 
Possession at once. Apply to ALBERT 
S. HAY. 76 King street.

WANTED—A stenographer. Young 
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general office work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
lhance to learn manufacturing busin
ess. Address И. cate of Scar Of
fice.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

11-7-1 mo.294
-f 5Î f. 30-7-6 Shad. Halibut, Cod 

Haddock, Gasper- 
J eaux and Lobsters.,SalmonFOR SALE—Light driving carriage 

in good order. At a bargain. В. V. 
MILLIDGE, Mlllidge Lane, oft Rock-

12-6-tf
"for SALE—Automatic Oil Stove. 
Just the thing for summer house, 
burns very little oil. Will be sold cheap. 
Address C. A. P., care of Star Office.

30-4-tf

FOR WORK <JF ANY KIND or 
n 'rJeers try Grant’s Employment 
Ag.'ncy. 69 St. James street. West Bide. 
Pho.le 764a. B. J. GRANT. land Road.avenu^.

Sveaborg’s Garrison Led the Way—W!!d Fighting Beiwaen Mutineers 
7 -and Loyal Troops — Slaughter is Haivy and Result Still in 

Doubt — General Strike Proclaimed —Government, Too Late 
Issues Proclamation of Radical Reforms.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.і
WIISOELLANBOVi. 25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

28-7-tf.
For SALE—Men’s Suits. In tweed 

and worsted, from $3.50 to $5.60, ordin
arily sold at $6.00 and $10. Men’s Over
coats and Ulsters from $3.50 to $5.50. 
Great bargains In fancy, repeating, 
and musical Alarm Clocka BOSTON 
SECOND HAND STORE, Cor. Dock 
end,Union, etreets. 263-tf

FOR SALE-At Duval’s Umbrella shop 
Self-Opening Umbrellas. $1.00 up; Or
dinary. 60c. up.

L. B. Cane. We use no other In our 
chair seating. ‘

Perforated Beats, shaped square. 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterlo Street

We Deliver SLAB WOOD TELEPHONE 450We deliver SLAB WOOD cut to store 
lengths, at $1.00 a single horse load in 
the North End, or $1.25 In the city! 
Pay cash to the driver. MURRAY & 
GREGORY. Limited, telephone 261a. 

И-5-Зтоя.

-k WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. References re
quired. 249 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Girl for " general house-
27-7-6

SimCENTRAL27-7-6
HELSINGFORS, July 31.—A gigantc was stoned and thrown Into the water

with a stone tied round his neck. ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

military conspiracy, aiming at the sim- work. Api>ly 23 Peters street. Fresh Salmon, Mackerel, Halibut. Smelts, God, 
Haddock, Clams, Haddies and Boneless God.

Close Season on Lobsters.

No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

ultaneous capture of Russia’s three 
great sea fortresses, Cronstadt, Sebas-

MORE REFORMS PROMISED.

^ ST. PETERSBURG, July 31,— The
topol and Sveaborg, arranged by re- Assoelated Press was informed from 
volutionary military league was pre- & h|gh МЦГС8 ,ate thts afternoon that 
maturely sprung here last night by the pAsmier stolypin considers the reor- 
attempt to arrest members of a com- anlzati f the cablnet to be be an 
pany of sappers who had mutinied on £ссощрц^1Є(1 fact. The negotiations 
acrounr of. the death of one of their ^ terminated and the premier enter-
tomrades, alleged to have een u tains no doubt of the acquiescence of
Ill-treatment. , the emperor with the condition which

The entire garrison of t e oi r » he has agreed, and an official an-
Bveaborg named out ns an У tains цо doubt of the acquiescence of
volt. All the artllerjmen the „ministry may be made tonight or
per» garrisoning the place were in- tom0r“Ow.
volved. Only four companies of Jn- The programme contemplates put- 
fantrymen remained loya . The mu- ,ng the ,lbera, reforms lnto lmmediate
tlneers seized forty mac ne_S execution, with the design of pacifying
practically all ■ the quio - the people of the country and prepar-
light artillery in the or re.. ,, ing the way for next year’s du ma. It
With this aid they were una Involves an agrarian programme look-
the main fort again* e ><w . ] ing to the expropriation of land In ex-
try- The fighting con mue ” , I treme cases, but maintaining the prints- The heaviest firing -ss heaid ^ Qf the ,ntegrlty of p^ate prop-
from eleyen o clock In e • * ^ erty and the gradual abolition of ex
on® In the morning. ceptional laws. It provides for the
detachment of civ an ev abolition of the death penalty except
seized the marine barrac *_• , in the army and navy and In places
den Island, hoisted the re S, where martial law supersedes the civil

Joined by JV torpedo administration with military authority.
C ln The Novoe Vremya says the change

' Involves the retirement of M. Chteh-
glovlvoff, the minister of Justice; M. 
Schwanebach, controller of the em
pire, and M. Kauffman, minister of 
education, and the entrance of Count 
Heyden as controller of the empire, 
Alexander Duchkoff as chief of the de
partment of trade and Industry, Prince 
Nicholas Lvoff of Saratov as minister 

,'of agriculture; Paul Vinogradoff, min
ister of education, and Anatole Konl, 
minister of Justice.

HOLY WAR IN THE CAUCASUS.

WANTED.—A general girl in family 
of three, small flat. MRS. J. V. Mc- 
LELLAN, 159- King street East.

28-7-6
"waited—Nurse Girl. 52 Mecklen
burg street.

WANTED-^At once, an experienced 
waitress, also pajitry and kitchen girl. 
Apply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, St.
John, N. B._______________ 26~7-6

WANTED—A strong wonfen to care 
for an invalid ln a suburb of Boston. 
Wages $5.00 per week. For further 
particulars address N. M. MUN-RO, 
Pennfield Centre, Charlotte Cq., N. B.

_27-7-13

4
our ’Phone 450«26-7-6

5 July-1 yr.
FOR BALE—About twenty new and 

delivery
eoachee and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted: a 
first-class coach very cheap; also three 
cutunder carriages, best place ln the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing.
COMBE. l|6 and 12» City Road.

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use'our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have Just introduced 
something new for cleaning walls and 
Cornishes with a handle any length re
quired. Call apd see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. 409C Tel- 

4-6-6 mos.

second-hand wagons, 2

ephor.e. A. O. EDGE-
WHITE EXPRESS CO.. Office 65 Mill 

street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
634. Plano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos.

GASOLINE ENGINES, STATION. 
ART, PORTABLE AND MARINE.- 
Stationary engines, from S to 60 H. P.: 
Marine Gasoline Engines, two and four 
cycle, 2 to <0 H. P. We make a special
ty of engines for fishing boats. Send 
for catalogues and full jfartlculara 
TORONTO GAS AND* GASOLINE EN
GINE CO.. No. 67 Water Street. St 
John. N. B.

WANTED—Good general girl in fam
ily of three. Apply MRS. McKEAN, 6

26-7-6 GREEN, Manager.
Richmond.

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Apply to MRS. J. SYDNEY

Best Hardwood
Sawed $2,25 per Load 
and Split $2.50 per Load

Broad Cove Coal delivered In bags or 
bulk.

JOHN WATTERS,
•Phone 612 Walker’s Wharf

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satisfied. 
GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

FOR SALE !work.
KAYE corner Carleton and Peel Sts. 

• 26-7-6
4-6-6 mos. s-A field of hay at Crouch- 

ville, containing 8 1-2 acres, more or 
less. The crop Is heavy. If not sold at 
private sale will be sold at Auction on 
Monday, August 6th, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
For further particulars apply to 
WALTER S. POTTS, 3 North Market 
street.

WANTED.—Experlepced girls to sew 
by machine and hand on men’s pants.

L. COHEN, 14 
26-7-6

WANTED —A Competent Maid for 
general housework. Apply with refer
ences 218 Germain street._____ 25-7-tf
WANTED—Experienced house maid. 

Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 96 Went
worth, in the evenings. 24-7-tt

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work In small family. Apply MRS. 
J H. KAPLAIN, 169 Waterloo street.

23-7-tf
•WANTED—A plain cook. Apply per

sonally or by letter to MRS. CAVER- 
HILL JONES, Rothesay, N. B. 24-7-tf

CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street, Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard, and Soft Coal always on 
hand, Tel. 468 wood; TeL 382 coal.

31-5-6m ,
BEAVER SrAND HOPS ALWAYS 

RELIABLE.
SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 

Bale Stable, 150 Union Street. Horse» 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches ln attendance at all Boats and 
Trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

Also girls to learn. 
Canterbury street.

were BOOMS TO LETNinerlnes.
boats and 
the harbor opened fire on the bar
racks. This fire was answered from
the third story windows of the bar
racks with machine guns and rifles. 
The torpedo boats and the destroyers, 
■which were lying closer to the shore, 

subjected to such a hot Are from 
the barracks that their creWs were 
driven below decks. They finally 
steamed out and Joined ln the bom
bardment with the cruisers. This sea 

in co-operation with at-

X destroyers
FURNISHED ROOM, with or with

out board. Terms moderate. 
KELLEY, 178 Princess street. 28-7-6

TO RENT—One large furnished room 
suitable for two, with board. 183 Can
terbury street.

SEVEN NATIONSMRS.

IN LONG SWIM.
28-7-6

were TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf Jarvis of England Victorious in Great 
French Race for Amateurs—Contest 

Exciting.

»
at very moderate r»*ea

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

ett&ck
tacks by cossacks and Infantry from 
the land side, which began at 9 o’clock 
In the morning and continued through 
the whole day.

Finally towards evening the firing
ceased and the authorities announced , especially near the Persian border, Is 
that the barracks had been captured, assuming threatening dimensions.

At one o’clock in the afternoon the : There Is considerable apprehension that 
cossacks cleared the square ln front j it may cause the outbreak of a holy 
of the palace facing Sveaborg and then | war, for which a serious agitat on is in 
drove the public from the entire water- ; progress both among the Shiite and 
front for the purpose of preventing Sunite Tartars for a long time past.

from the

SPECIAL SALES.WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 (Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. X7e will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

BARGAINS — RIBBONS, RIBBONS 
—Ribbons that were soiling at 5 to 30c. 
per yard now selling from lc. to 10c. 
per yard, at 
HATTY, 282 Brussels St. We still 
have great bargains in LADIES' GEN
TLEMEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 31,—The 
war raging in the Caucasus between 
the Armenians, Tartars and Russians, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ARIS, July 30.—Paris had an excel

lent swimming race yesterday, when 
the leader of eighteen amateurs, re
presenting seven nations, beat the time 
made by professionals in a race over 
the same course three weeks ago. In 
that race the competitors started at in
tervals. Today all plunged into the 
water simultaneously at a pistol shot 
signal from a pontoon anchored under 

: the Pont National, and started for the 
hnisning mark at the Auteull viaduct. 

Tlie splashing càused by the eighteen 
water plunges screened the swimmers for a 

few moments. Then Jarvis of England 
to have detached himself

HATTY. LAHOOD &
GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

126 Germain street Special M-lyr.
tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defÿ competition.

JL FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

RubberShoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached. 36c. TO LET

MURRAY & GREGORYthe sending of assistance 
city to Sveaborg.

The exact situation at Sveaborg Is 
not known. Firing can no longer be In this province were robbed during the 
heard. Rumors are in circulation that night.
the entire fortress has now fallen Into ANOTHER MEETING.
lackhconflm.fattlon.iTtUtsebllieveUdt that ST; PETERSBURG July 31.-When 
this 7-t,on of fighting is but a pre- £ became ПТье^егТо^о^ 
lude to the renewal of the battle be- . ’ .: .._____ qnvnrn Marnent had been dissolved the entiretween the mutineers and the govern- , —.garrison there mutinied. The soldiers

і I killed their commander and eight offi
cers and took the local administration 
into their hands. They posted pickets 
In the barracks, the post and tele
graph offices and other public buildings 
for the preservation of order.

WANTEDCHURCHES ROBBED. F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Fleetrotypere, 6» Water street, 
St. John, N. Я. Telephone 962.

TO RENT^One large furnished room 
suitable for two, with board. Apply

28-7-6
MOSCOW, July 31.—Three churches Cotton Mill,WANTED—At York 

Courtenay Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work ln mill at good wages. 
Steady work year round. Lots of good 
tenements and cheap living. Apply at

27-7-tf.

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

183 Canterbury street.E. LAW, Watehmaker, $ Coburg 84.
TO LET.—Upper Flat, hot 

heating. Address H. C., care Star.
30-7-6

TO LET—‘Upper flat of house No. 110 
St. James street, containing 8 rooms and 
W. C. Possession at once. Rent moder
ate. Apply to ROBERT WILLS, 29

26-7-6

J. D. McAVITT, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly la the 
city. 39 Brussels street. was. seen

from his competitors and soon 
leading by nearly 100 yards. The same 
clearing showed Baroness de Isacescu 
of Austria last, though she had been 
heralded as the great long distance 
swimmer of the Danube.

Bands In boats accompanying the 
swimmers playing the liveliest airs and 
crowds along the quays and on all the 
bridges made the contest interesting 
and more exciting. At the Pont Royal 
Jarvis was still in the lead, Ooms of 
Holland, second, eight others following 
close up, with the rest hopelessly 
strung out.

Amatori, an Italian, who at the Point 
Royal was tied with Rossi, another 
Italian, for third place, had cramps 
and fell out 100 metres from the finish, 
and Mass, a Belgium, finished third to 
Jarvis and Ooms, Rossi finishing. Al- 
tlero and Cattaneo, Italians, were fifth 
and sixth. Dubois, a Frenchman, was 
beaten for seventh place by Meyer, a 
Hollander. Thuriet, a Frenchman, was 
ninth, and Mile. Martha Robert, tenth.

Jarvis’s swimming was a joy to see. 
He lay on his side and easily stroked, 
apparently lightly, but rhythmically as 
a marine engine, bringing only one 

apparently out o* the water in an 
overhand stroke, 
hand stroke with his hands alterna
tely out of the water. Mass swam like 

Most of the others used the

Mill Office. was
WANTED—Position as Bookkeeper, 

office work or clerking. Books posted, 
accounts made out 
Terms reasonable. Send a 
GEO. D. HUNTER, 29 High street, St. 
John, IJorth End.

collected. SUMMER BOARDINGandment troops.
An_authoritative estimate of the kill- i 

ed and ' wounded cannot be obtained, 
but the casualty list on 
must be heavy for the fighting was 
Waged with desperation.

There are various rumors to be heard 
regarding the fate of the officers who 
were at Sveaborg and in the Skatud- 
ylen barracks. According to one rumor 
almost all the officers, and, according 
to another, almost all the junior offi
cers sided with the mutineers.

The marines at Skatudden are said 
to have convened an elective court- 
martial which condemned several offi
cers to instant execution.

The wives and families of the officers 
on duty in the fortress were sent 
ashore by Gen. Laiming and not mol
ested by the revolutionists.

"The Red Guards, whose leaders were 
Cognizant of the plot, dispatched an 
expedition by a special train as soon oi ladles and gentlemen at church te
as the revolt broke out to cut the rail- day when 200 business men of this city
way track outside of the city In order and all the women of the congregation 
to prevent the arrival of reinforce- appeared at the Main Street Methodist 
jnents r- Church, the largest in the city, in neg-

“A general strike was declared this llge costumes, the men being In' their 
afternoon and was obeyed by the shirt sleeves and the ladies in shirt
workmen of all the factories.” waists All promptly removed their

LONDON. July 31.—A despatch re- hats when they reached their pews 
telvcd here by a news agency from Some of the ladles came barehead 
Helelngfore, dated July 31, says fierce and all sat bareheaded during the ser- 
flghttng broke out again tonight ln the vices.
Sveaborg district and is still proceed- , The change was brought about at a

meeting last Sunday afternoon, when 
force of it proposed to the congregation that 

during the heated term the male mem
bers should apear without coats. The 
advocates of the new departure said 
that the most uncomfortable day of 
the week to them was Sunday, made 

by the enforced wearing of coats to 
Sunday school and the religious ser
vices that followed. They said they 

■ were Accustomed - to doff their coats

card to Duke street, or Phone 190. >

It is possibleTO LET—Shop, flats and bam to let. 
Apply at 391 Haymarket Square.

31-5-tf SEA VIEW COTTAGE.LORNEVILLE
8T. JOHN COUNTY.

both sides

24-7-1 mos.
rent for the 

out buildings,
One of the loveliest places on the 

coast of the Bay of Fundy. Can ac
commodate permanent and transient 
boarders. The proprietor, R. W. Dean, 
will arrange to take guests from St. 
John and return when requested. For 
particulars ’phone No. 11. Accommoda
tion good, rates reasonable. A team 
meets every morning train from St. 
John at Spruce Lake Station.

TO RENT—Cottage to 
summer, bam and 
splendid view of the city and bay. En
quire of JAMES or GEORGE W. 
KNOX, Silver Falls.

WANTED ! 
First-class Cook for 15 

people, $10.00 per week. 
Apply to

“Immediate”, care Star.
26-7-6

for your S ГАК Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will be better 
and more numerous if you 

■ tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

AT CHURCH IN 19-6-tf.

NEGLIGE DRESS. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FRANK E. JONES, Electrician and 
Contractor. All branches of electrical 
work undertaken Including lighting 
plants, telephones, electric bells and 
annunciators. Residence 140 Broad SL 
Telephone 644.

9-7-2 mos.Men |n Shirt Sleeves ; Women Bareheaded 
and in Shirt Waists. FACE MASSAGE.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
ALEXANDRIA, Ind., July 29,—There 

was a -decided innovation in the attire METROPOLITAN, St. John, (opp. 
Dufferin.) M s. Fitzgerald, trom Lon
don, Eng. Ladles’ Hygienic Toilet 
Specialist. Hours; 10 to 1; 2 to 5.
Consultation free. 15-5-3mos

FRED H. DUNHAM. 99 Germain St.
Goods 

6-7-lmo
Upholstering and Repairing, 
called for and returned.

BOARDING.

BOARDING—Good board in best 
locality. $3 a week and up. 86 Coburg

1-8-6
AMUSEMENTS. arm

Ooms used an over-street.
An incident occurred at the depot 

last evening which furnished consid
erable amusement for the spectators. 
A prominent city lawyer, who claimed 
he was pushed out of his place In 
the row filed 
tickets, allowed his temper to get the 
better of him, and seized by the col
lar the Individual who had caused him 
to be a couple of minutes late ln get
ting his ticket. A lively scrap followed 
but neither party received any injur-

BQARDÏNG—Pleasant rooms with 
Apply MRS. CARLYLE, 34 

30-7-lmos.

Nice Rooms, Good Table, $3.00 up. 
Modern improvements, at 40 Leinster 
street. 9-7-1 mos

THE SECOND ANNUAL OUTING 
and Moonlight Excursion of Milford 
Temple of Honor will be held on Mon
day, Aug. 6th. Steamer Victoria •will 
leave her wharf at 8 p. m. St. Mary’s 
Band will be in attendance, also suit
able music for dancing. Tickets 35c. 
each.

board.
Jarvis.
full breast stroke, as did the tenth fin
isher. Mile. Robert.

The course was 11.620 metres long. 
Jarvis’s time was 2 hours 42 minutes. 
He beat the record of Bougein, a pro
fessional, by 2 minutes. The band at 
the finish played the British national 

There was great applause

Horsfleld street.

FRESH MILK.up to purchase thelf

31-7-6Ing;
HOLSINGFORS, July 31.—A 

revolutionary workmen from here to- 
Hay occupied the railway station at 
RUhioekt, 50 mi lea from Helsingfors, 
where the main line from St. Peters
burg Joins the local line above Tam- 
merfors. They destroyed the track to so 

Pllfce passage, of military trains 
i/Veihfdffeménts.

LOST.
Our milk and «am Is cooled as soo* 

_ as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
from the spectators, who also gave an : tbQ an)mal beat Is driven out at once, 
ovation to Mile. Robert, whose time, 3 thereby improving the keeping quail- 
hours 20 minutes, beat Miss Keller- j tl,a -дге test all our milk and cream, 
man’s, a professional, by 39 minutes. Try юте for whipping,

a contest for the

LOST—Between 127 Douglas Ave., 
and 411 Main street, gold neck chain. 
Address 411 Main street.

LOST—In the Ladies’ Waiting Room, 
of the East Side Ferry Toll house, on 
Monday evening, between 6.30 and 7 p. 
m., ten dollars in two five dollar bills. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by

31-7-3

anthem.LIKE A WOMAN’S WAIST.

The inspector in the English school 
asked the boys of the school he was 
examining:

"Can you take your warm overcoat 
off?”

"Yes, sir,” was the response.
“Can the bear take his warm over

coat off?"
"No, sir.”
“Why not?”
There was silence for a while, and 

then a little boy spoke up.
“Please, sir, because goodness only 

knews where the buttons are.”

30-7-2les.

Jarvis will enter 
world's amateur championship organ
ized by the French Athletic Union to 
be held on August 15.

Arthur Myles, the four year old son 
of Mrs. John Myles, of Fairville, was 
badly bitten last evening by a large 
collie dog belonging to David O’Keefe. 
Dr. McFarland, who was called ln, 
found a severe wound over the right 

and the left temple badly swollen

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622, 158 Pond St

preven 
brtngtn

. HELSINGFORS, Aug. 1, 1.40 
гі*ЄЙ»опв îà éhllrely ln the

j a. m.— . . , і
o—.,.-, — -.......... „ Ш the hands of when reaching their places of business

mutineers, who now have in their ; during the week and many of the 
j*o«e43l$pjet,ery kind of armament. merchants and others waited on custo- 

Horrible scenes occurred during last 
night, when 
eohtinued. -■
used duntie ___

SeveraTerticsrs were killed 
ed. Th*£swundedp\vïre transported 
Helsingfors.

Col. Nataroff was bayonetted. 
begged ln kindly•tones for

LOST.—Small pocket book containing 
bills and change, on Charlotte street, 
between Mrs. Hetherlngton’s and Mc- 

Return to Star 
1-8-2

CERTAINLY NOT.mers ln their shirt sleeves.
They were extremely uncomfortable 

in church on Sunday and they propos
ed that a resolution be adopted that 

This was heartily

eye,
from the animal’s claw marks. Bargain In Kindling Wood.Mother—Elly, they tell me that tho 

young assessor runs after you every- 
where. I think It Is most Improper.

Daughter—Well shall I run after Prospect Point; will deliver kmfllmj 
him?—Kletnes Witzblatt. and heavy weed at $1.00 per load

Send post card or call at 
MacNAMARA BROS., 489 Cbesley St.

the fierce fighting was 
The heaviest artillery was 

the ceafllct.

Gregor's drug store, 
office. The North End Fuel Company

or p ho goats be worn.
to agreed to, and today the male mem

bers of the congregation appeared at 
He * all the services in their shirt sleeves. 

De™«'m,'Ku.ü„"“LërT.r transport-, The women heard of the proposed ac- 
ation to the hospital, promising for- [ tion and wore shirt waists and took o 

Instead he, their hats.

■ound- A large crack has begun ln Union 
street, west end, which is widening 
very fast. The picnic train yesterdac 
was not allowed to pass over it. The 
C. P. R. are preparing for a suspen
sion of traffic on that street.*

accomplished asHaphazard never 
much as system. Hit-and-miss will not 
beat regularity in the race for publi
city.—The Billposter.

A great deal of advertising falls be- 
the advertiser becomes dlscour- Variety is the spice of life and of ad

vertising.—Dry Goods Chronicle.
cause
aged before he lias a right to expect 
returns.—Printers’ Ink.

Btveness In exchange.

.
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HATS BLOCKED * *
Have your Spring Hats Cleaned and Blocked and new trim-

BARDSLEY, the Hatter. 179 Union st. Phone 409B
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ST., JOHN і БТАВ, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 1906.FomtІ f to

from the ashes of their forefathers, 
surely the children of this city have 
some rights,

ALDERMEN RESENT 
RECENT CRITICISM.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every .afternoon, (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127

Whooping Cough
Why let your child
ren suffer when a 
few doses of 

McDlarmld’s Whooping Cough 
Medicine

will give almost immedi
ate relief.

26c BOTTLE.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

—Sun.

The Star today prints an interview 
with Recorder Skinner, which will com
mend itself to readers of this paper.
There is much truth in the recorder's 
statements, which show a long and 
useful study of the subject, 
matter that sooner or , later must 
occupy the attention of the department 
6f agriculture.

Conducting CMc Affairs at Big 
Sacrifice tc Themselves

Fine Diamonds, 
Watches, 

ti Clocks, 
Jewelry,

* Silverware, 
" Out Glass.

It Is a

ST. JOHN STAR. !Rouai Pharmacy
47 KING STREET.

■ --.O. 1 ' •
St. John now has three pretty ex

pensive ferryboats, none of which is 
very satisfactory. With another boat 
or two and à few deal ends a fairly 
good bridge across the harbor might 
be constructed.

J

Meeting of Boirl of Works Hold Last 
Evening—Work on the New Wharf 

Dlscissed—Other Matters.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUG. 1. 1896.
A Complete up-to-date 

stdêk in all our various 
lines.

THE SITUATION IN RUSSIA.ІТІРікеК B BU8TIN, MABEL SENARY FRENCH, 
ALL The despatches from Russia continue 

to tell us that Prime Minister Stolypin 
has not abandoned hope and that he is 
energetically preparing for a conserva
tive elèctoral campaign. He has after 
a long and animated discussion, with 
his ministers handed to the emperor his 
political manifesto, which promises a 

liberal and more decentralized

41 King Street.Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

------*04-

FOGGT.
At a meeting of the board of works 

last night the conditions at the new 
west side wharves were discussed at 

length. At the opening of thé 
meeting Aid. McGoldrlck called at
tention to an editorial in the Sun and 
read extracts in which a change of 
city government was advocated, and 
pointing out that under present con
ditions the city could look for nothing 
but “a rapidly accelerating progress 
toward bankruptcy." This brought on 
considerable discussion, as the aider- 
men refused to concede that they were 
not handling the city’s business at a 
great self-sacrifice.

Aid. McGoldrlck said that the public 
were very anxious that the work on 
the Clark wharf should proceed as 
rapidly as possible.

The question of the slipping away of 
Union street came up next for dis
cussion. Aid. Baxter said he under
stood the water main on Union street 
was now closed and no water was 
getting into Gordon's Nail Works. He 
thought some provision should be 
made to supply them.

Reference was made to the delays 
caused by the breaking down of the 
dredge, and the hope was expressed 
that they would have no more set
backs of this sort.

A communication was received from 
D. C. Clark, saying that both the sec
tions of the new wharf have been 
placed, аз asked for by the director 
and Mr. Shewen, and also that the 
dredgS Beaver is working in the slip 
Just outside of the No. 3 section, where 
he did not consider it necessary to 
dredge at the present time, and with 
the result that the mud. is being 
thrown up against and into the No. 3 
section, and is making it very hard to 
lift and move. He therefore asked 
that the dredge set to work at once on 
the northerly wharf site next Union 
street and prepare that site for the 
wharf, so that the cribs could be laid 
without further delay. •

The Shb-committee appointed with 
reference to thé transfer of lots with 
the N. S. Southern Ry., recommended 
that the transfer be made. The com
mittee also recommended that the lots 
972, 973 and 974, surrendered to the 
city, be leased to W. E. Scully for. a 
term of seven years, and that the N. 
B. Southern Ry be given permission to 
extend their line to the Nelson wharf.

Report wds adopted.
A tender was received from the 

Street Railway Co. offering to put in 
the wiring in the McLeod wharf, as 
asked for by the Robert Keford Co. at 
the cost of $47.

The communication further said that 
the city would have to procure eleven 
arc lamps at a cost of $20 each. They, 
also called attention to the fact that 
the wiring in thé sheds at Sand Point 
should be renewed; that the encibsed 
arcs should be used there this coming 
season.

The board decided to go ahead with

The sun has set somewhere near 
Mlmico,

• And aa the steamer threshes o'er 
the Lake

The fresh and cheerful breeze declines 
to blow,

And travelers find It hard to keep 
awake.

The mist of eventide arises, too,
And broods above the clear, unruffled 

blue.

Now, as we near the city, we can hear
A sound, of warning, sorrowful, but 

loud.
Three miles away its howl of Woe ІВ 

clear.
It bursts upon us from the misty 

cloud.
Its minor cadence sounds like this to 

mé:

someBT. JOHN, M B 'CH JBB'B COR. ТИ ШТ.

Excello Arc Lamps.
600 % more light with 13 
% less cufçènt than en
closed Arc Lamp.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
EleetHcal Engine 

nsld Contractor,
8 Mill 8І - - ‘Phone sis.

Steamer Maggie Miller
Somerville, more

agrarian scheme than that of thé last 
cabinet. It also strongly emphàstéés the 
statement that the administration will 
live strictly up to the law. Otherwise 
it is simply a declaration that imperial 
authority must be obeyed. Its mean
ing is plain. In this respect at least 
Prlemier Stolypin has not minced 
words. It is evident that the peasants 
are not united.

leaves Millldgeville for 
Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater 
daily, except Saturday, and Sunday at 
8.4$, 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, апД 6 p. m., re- 

. turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 
10.30 a. m., and 2.45 p. m. Saturday at 
$.15, 9.30 a. m„ and 3, 5, and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. 
ind 3.45 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
( and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30, 6.15 p. 
m.- returning at 9.45, 11.15 a. m. and 5 
and 7 p. m.

I

:. »

VACATION SHOES.in..

We are. showing three special lines of Wofiaen?s 
Shoes at exceptionally low prices.
Women desiring a low priced shoe for the 
country, seaside, or vacation purposes, wilL~fie4— — -- ™ 
these shoes just what is required. They come 
in black and chocolate shades, with light, med
ium and heftvy soles

mW
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Toasted Marsh Mellons,When it is taken into consideration 
that they have practically no means of 
knowing what is going on in neighbor
ing provinces this is not strange. The 
Peasant Labor Party in the first Duma 
has already concluded to have nothing 
to do with the constitutional Demo
cratic party and have aakéd workmen 
to, unite in a revolutionary càmpaièti. 
They desire to make і government im
possible until the present regime is 
overthrown. .

But there Is an air of uncertainty 
throughout the whole of Russia, so far 
as the lower classes are concerned. 
They seem to be waiting to see what 
the next day will bring forth. Although 
the national crisis has In no wise 
been ameliorated there is an apparent 
unreadiness of the revolutionary forces 
to make an organized attàcli. This, of 
course has had an Important effect on 
the other nations across the sea. The 
cloud of pessimism which has over
hung Europe for thé laet three weeks 
has disappeared as mysteriously 
came. This has happened paradoxical
ly in the face of the realization of the 
worst fears in regard to the policy 
which the czar might adopt in Russia.

Premier Stolypih's actions during the 
next few weeks will be closely watched. 
For a time the anthorltles have the 
advantage. The peasants are entirely 
without organization and are quite 
prehistoric in their simplicity. If the 
present gang of officials are not re
moved by a strong revolutionary gov
ernment at St. Petersburg they will 
practically exterminate the people.

LAUNDRIES.
JL--------- ggeel"

Deliciously Sweet,
A mile from port. We're chaffing 

with our friends
When suddenly there comes a fear

some blat.
Our merry- laugh immediately ends.

We realize The Horn has come to
bat.

This time 'tis louder. Goodness, grac
ious me!

HAMM LEE, 29c, per lb.46 WAterlbo 8tTel 1739.
First Class Hand Laundry. Goods 

called for and delivered promptly. A 
trial will convince that my work is the 
best.
ESESHSil5E5HSHS2SESHSES2SHSSSHSE5HS

I

SCAMMELL'S, $1.35 L60 and 1.65 per pr-

63 Charlotte St SANBORN’S SHOE STORE.»# ,««■ «.JHUM TUB, ggeel- T«i. ms. . V
First Class Chinese Laundry. Lowest 

prices in city. Shirts, 5c; Collars, lc; 
Cliffs, 2c; Shirts, underwear, 6c; Vests, 
16c: Coats, 10 c; Handkerchiefs, lc; 
Socks 2c. Goods called for and de
livered.

Now in the Gap our vessel proudly 
floats.

The City lights gleam brightly on 
the Bay.

We smell the gasolene of motor boats, 
And once again are jovial and gay.

----- But ear-drums crack. In terror
do we flee.

"F—O—O—O—

r--k.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Now I, the tlmeto secure theiVi

-i

CHAR. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building

Telephone 80S.

jT”
t To Barbers I502 MAIN STREET.

-
і

GGEEÎ 1 Г My line of supplies is complete" айЗ-ÿou -can rely^on everything you buy from 
me being О. K. in quality. І carry Razors, Straps, Massage, Face Lotion, 
Hair Tonicsi Combs, Brushes, Neck Dusters, etc.

- come in'-AMD -Look.—
' r *-, "t

«J. I HILL’S CANAL SCHEME. LOOK ANGELIC.

it % f. f 3
-

Carson Coal Co.as it "Alaska is a land of adventure and 
romance," said Raymond Brunbaugh, 
who recently returned from thé north. 
"Many- queer things have happened in 
Alaska. Many wretched things. Some
times it has béén necessary, tb break 
sad news .to mpthers aL home and 
sometimes this neWs has been broken 
with wonderful skill.

“An Alaskan called on a women in 
New Hampshire to tell her of her son's 
death in the Klondike.

“ 'Yes, lady,' he said to the weeping 
mother, T was with him to the end. 
I seen him dlé. And Î tell ye ma'am, 
as he wuz dyin’ he looked just like an 
angle.'

" ‘Did he?’ the mother sobbed.
" 'He certainly did, ma’am,’ said the 

Klondikèr. 'Swingin’ back'ards and 
for’àrds in the air thar, ye'd ‘a' 
thought he had Wings.

Г
I' Starts Surrey for Ditch From Lake Superior 

to Lake Winnipeg. s.*f?
Protipt delivery. Beat quality 
R“phoneeîeÔa 110 Water Bt

I Pharmacist 
9 625 Math StW. J. McMILLINI

‘Phone 980.
BT. PAUL, Minn., July ЗІ—James J. 

Hill has begun the survey for a canal 
between Port Arthur, on Lake Super
ior, and Lake Winnipeg, in Manitoba. 
Just why he has begun this survey is 
a puzzle to railroad men, as the latter 
are agreed that Mr. Hill could operate 
a railroad much more economically.

The Canadian Northern has acquired 
the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sask
atchewan road, which has been oper
ated in the last sixteen years by the 
Canadian' Pacific Railway. Control, it 
Is understood, has been obtained 
through transfer of Interests with the 
Canadian Pacific. This road Is one of 
the most important in the Canadian 
Northwest.

The Northern Pacific Railway is tak
ing steps to double track its line from 
Bt. Paul to the Pacific Coast as the 
only means of handling the increased 
traffic. Between St. PaUl and Helena, 
Mon., this road now has more than 
700 miles of double track and is now 
engaged in making the connection so 
that the line between this city an* 
Helena will be continuous.

Railroad men in the Northwest are 
agreed that they cannot handle the 
immense grain traffic that confronts 
them. One railroad traffic manager 
said today: "We have added to our 
rolling stock 3,500 freight cars since 
February last. Other roads in the 
Northwest have done equally well. 
iWe are all operating at our fullest 
capacity. We are running three trains 
where a J-ear ago we ran one, and yet 
we are unable to handle the traffic 
that is offered us. When the grain traf
fic begins to move, I do not see how 
we can take care of it. The ware
houses and elevator service along- the 
Western roads have been greatly in
creased, but will be far from taking 
care of the crop. Very few farmers 
are prepared to store their grain. They 
depend upon the country elevator or 
warehouse. From this time on until 
after the first of the year the grain 
traffic will have the right of way 
a!l Western roads. This, taken in 
flection with the heavy merchandise 
traffic, promises to swamp all the 
Northwestern roads."

When You Buy Tea
be sure that yon get GOLD LEAF 
Blend. If you haven't tested a onp ot 
Gold Leaf tea you don’t really know 
What good tea tastes like.

probably be taken agàinst the -govern
ment for not keeping, the wharf in good 
repair. Mr. Milleyhimself .has not 
finally décided whether or not he will 
claim damages, as he is itoflgovercome 
with the shock of the accident to think 
of anything else, but his relatives feel 
that it is only Just that he should re
ceive some compensation from the gov
ernment for the death of his son.

There hàs been - considerable talk 
about the delay ІЛ sending in’ the 
alarm. One of the rescuers says that 
the boy was in the water 20 or 25 min- 
utes. When in but a couple of min
utes and it was found that he ' could 
not be reached without ladder and 
hoqjts, some person telephoned to 
Acting Chief of the Fire department.
Geo. 6lake, who telephdnedf to thé dlf- -* 
ferent stations for the apparatus not 
to respond to the alarm that was to 
be sent in, this with the exception of 
the ladder truck which responded as 
quickly as the three horses could get 
there. It might have- fceen-wmeceeaary —
for the engines to have been in atten
dance, but some of the carts with 
ropes, etc., might have come " in , tor 
use. At all events while the minutes 
were taken up in telephoning the boy 
was in the water. Some contend that 
those on the wharf when the boy fell 
through should have bent lh an alarm 
immediately instead of wasting time 
telephoning.

SIX YEAR OLD BOY 
DROWNED YESTERDAY.

Walter Milley Fell Through Hole 
In Ballast Whirl.

T.W. MORRISON, 33 «ronds StCUBAN IMMIGRATION.I

A bill recently approved in the Cuban 
congress authorizing the expenditure of 
$1,000,000 to encouragé Immigration has 
met with strong opposition, 
provides that eighty per cent, of the 
amount is to be spent in bringing 
familes from Europe and the Canary 
Islands, and the remainder to bring 
laborers from Norway, Sweden and 
Northern Italy. The opponents of the 
bill assert that fifty-foiir thousand im
migrants came to Cuba during the 
last year of their own accord and that 
the result of the bill Will be to ctiin- 
pel the government to pay the passage 
of such persons in the fdture.

INSISTED ON KISSING.
4-The bill HEARSAY ONLY. f if

Saloon Keeper Pays a $3 Fine for Oscill
ation in a Restaurant.

її*
Perfection—Briggs h odtlinununnn

Briggs—You call on the Dimpletons 
very often—what sort of children have 
they?

Griggs—Perfect! Best iti the world.
BHgfcs—1Tell rite about them. What 

are they like?
Griggs—Oh, I’ve never seen them.— 

Brooklyn Life.

the work. 1
A number of other communications 

received and referred to com-
Drowned In Sight of His Draodfather— 

What Efforts Won Made to Save 
Child Were Unavailing.

were
mittees.

Aid. McGoldrlck said there were a 
number of sub-committees who had 
hot yet completed their work, and who 
would report later.

It was decided to spend $200 to make 
repairs on Wright street.
It was resolved that the building in- 

specter act as fence viewer for the ™ser of McMahons restaurant on 
city, to settle questions as to bow ™rd avenue near Thirty-fourth sitreet 
. « objected to public osculation in his
fences should be built. p,oce and ordered the man to desist.

Henry had been out on an automobile 
ride with two women friends and they 

W. J. Shannon, of Annapolis, will j went into the restaurant on Saturday
sail on the steamer Virginian for a • night and had wine with their supper,
visit to his old home and friends in ■ -When he indulged in the first kiss the
Londonderry, which place he left fifty j manager went to him and told him
years ago. ! such things would not be permitted in

Miss Biha Shaw, accompanied by the restaurant.
Miss Mary Connell, have gone to “Well, I guess I'll kiss her as often 
Summerville to spend their vacation. as I want to it she lets me," said the

diner as he gave his companion an
other smack.

Thé manager called in Policeman 
Meisick, and after a conference it was 
decided that public kissing came under 
the head of reprehensible conduct and 
Henry was arrested.

“І have no recollection of what I did 
last night. I’ll leave the French drink, 
absinthe, alone after this," he said in

NEW YORK, July 31,—Frederick 
Henty, a saloon keeper, of 2376 Third 
avenue, was in the Yorkville police 
court yesterday because he insisted up
on his right to kiss his woman compan
ion in public. Martin McMahon, the

—4---------- ------
WEATHER INDICATORS.

Walter Stanley Milley, the six-year- 
old son of Hugh Milley, was drowned 
yesterday afternoon. The boy was 
walking along the government pier, 
near which the steamer Lake Superior 
was wrecked a few years agb. There 
were several flat cars on the track 
along the wharf and while passing 
these, the boy went on one side and 
his grandfather, Henry Milley, took 
the other side. When he had passed 
the cars Mr. Milley noticed that the 
boy had disappeared. He thought at 
first the lad might have fallen over the 
wharf, but on walking back he saw a 
hole in the wharf about three and a 
half feet long and fourteen inches 
wide. The boy had fallen through this 
hole into the water twenty feet below. 
Mr. Milley climbed through the hole 
in an attempt to rescûe his grandson 
but could not get below the slimy logs 
underneath the wharf. While climb
ing down he slipped and narrowly esi 
caped falling in. He could see the boy 
about fourteen feet below him strug
gling for his life. It was a terrible 
ordeal for the old man to be compelled 
to watch, the boy’s efforts and yet 
be helpless to assist him.

As soon as he was able to climb on 
the Wharf he called for help. A crowd 
gathered round but by this time the 
body had sunk and no one could get 
down to it. An alarm from box 47 
was sent in. When the firemen arrived 
a ladder was put down the hole and 
the body was fished out with а pëlet 
It was then taken to a fiat car and

An original suggestion with The 
New York World, and a good one it 
seems, is that the daily weather fore
casts be distributed to the thousands 
of farmers served by the rural free 
delivery by the sihipié expedient of 
adding a weather flag to the “received" 
stamp with which all envelopes are 
marked.

IN THE OLD GRAVEYARD.

The annual grouch over the so-called 
desecration of the Old Burying Ground 
has begun. Every year people feel 
called upon to protest because children 
are allowed to run wild in that conse
crated place, shocking its quiet With 
their laughter and shouts, tràmbitng 
down the grass over the lévelèd gravés, 
sporting even upon the monuments 
themselves, and perhaps defacing 
them somewhat. The littlé lot in thé 
heart of the city where its brave old 
founders sleep should be kept sacred 
and in good order, they say.

Such protest is not unreasonable and 
if there were in this city available 
breathing places and play-grdtinde for 
the little ones, the authorities Would 
do well to take action for the fehclhfc 
In and protection of this historic spot 
against the ravages of time and of the 
unrestrained public. But under pre
sent conditions there is practically no 
other place in the city where the 
babies can tumble about as they please 
on the grass under the treés and have 
a good time. A^d that they do have 
a good time, a walk through the old 
graveyard on a fine afternoon will con
vince the most dyspeptic critic.

And, we say it in all respect to the 
memory of those who rest there, the 
happiness of a live child Is of far more 
importance than the dignity of his 
dead grandfather. The Loyalists’ 
graveyard should certainly be kept in 
better repair. The paths and lots 
should be kept in good condition and 
the falling stones propped up. 
nothing should interfere with the 
summer pleasure of the little folks, at 
least until another handy green and 

place is provided within their 
Upon the grass that grows

The stamps would not cost 
much and the benefits to the farmers 
woulfl be immense.—Merldèn (Conn.) 
Journal.

* *
LOVE LETTERS AS WILLS

(New York SUn.)
A young woman of Philadelphia ha» 

sought futilely to have a passage of a 
love letter filed as a will, under which 
she would inherit the estate of the de
ceased: "Thus he wrote; “I am yours

CONSTRUCTIVE PENALTY.
The editor of an Italian newspaper 

has received a lëttèr requesting him to 
consider his ears boxed by the writer. 
The poor scribe, with tingling ears, has 
répllëd by blowing out his adversary's 
brains in exactly the same fashion 
and kindly requesting him hence forth 
to regard himself as a dead man. Any 
further letters from the corpse will be 
sent unread to the dead letter office.— 

Westminster Gazette.

Df. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

;■ ,to do with as you like. I and all that 
I have is yours to dô with as you litii." 
The register of wills has ruled against84 Wellington Row.

Porcelaine Work a Specialty.

Office hours from 9 a. in. to 12 m. court, 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phone 129.

her, holding that “ordinarily poetic or 
romantic license is considered an essen
tial privilege of a lover's impassioned 
rhetoric," and that no doubt the de
ceased “intended to retain some rem
nant of supervision over the actual dis
position of himself and his posses
sions." Sensible, average man, that 
register; evidently recognized the pass
age as something he had written him
self once and forgotten. It is obvious 
that if the young lady is right most 
love letters or amatory hieroglyphics 
arè willsr and have been from the stohe 
age down. The amount of wealth that 
has been given away by fond swains 
In the fever stage of love would liqui
date all the national debts that ever 
were. No, wills must .continue to bè * 
precise documents properly . signed, if 
not attested and sealed.

on
<xm-

He paid a $3 fine and said he was 
satisfied.CAUGHT THE DOG..

A certain Irish officer responsible for 
dog licenses had a system of discover
ing his victims. He knocked at the 
side door of every house,,and if a dog 
barked immediately demanded that the 
owner show his license. Every dog 
must have its day, however, and one 
day last week this collector reached 
the street with his lower garments 
nearly intact. "Bedad," he said, eye
ing the victorious terrier through the 
railings, “that’s thé sort of dog I likes 
to see out o’ me sight."—New York 
Tribune.

FURNITURE SALE.

Hundreds of thoughtful housekeepers 
throughout this city and suburbs will 
gladly take advantage of the annual 
mid-summer furniture sale at Amland 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, as every 
piece of magnificent furniture is being 
sold regardless of cost, 
first furniture sale that the above firm 
has held this year and it will give 
everyone an opportunity to secure rare 
bargains. Now is the chance for those 
going into housekeeping to take advan
tage of this sale, so many dollars can 
be saved by doing your purchasing 
early.

Golden 
Eagle 
Flour !

EXPECTS BIG WHEAT CROP.
William Brown, general superintend-, 

ent west of Lake Superior of the Can
adian Northern Railway, is in the city 
visiting his brother, Walter Brown, of 
the west end. Mr. Brown has been 
in the west for the last twenty-five 
yehrs and has been with the Canadian 
Northern since 1902, having previously 
been in the employ of the C. P. R.

Mr. Brown said that this year they 
are looking for a record breaking 
wheat crop in the west. He also spoke 
in the highest terms of the Doukhobors 
and said that they are an industrious, 
sober lot, with the exception of a few 
fanàtlcs who go on occasional pilgrim
ages.

Mr. Brown will spend a few days with 
his relatives in the West End and will 
return about the first of the week to 
Edmonton, Alberta.

This is the the boy’s clothes taken off.
LeBarOn R. Peters, a medical stu

dent at McGill, who was présent, work
ed over the body for 
quarters of an hour, 
obtained from an engine, which was 
shunting cars In the yard and every 
possible effort was made to resuscitate 
the boy.
thought the boy might revive as his 
tongue quivered slightly and his eyes 
opened, but at last they were com
pelled to give up as they could see 
their efforts were hopeless.
Coroner Berryman viewed the body 

and gave permission for the removal 
of the body to the child’s home, І6 St. 
Andrews street.

At Mr. Milley's home last night it 
was learned that the boy had been 
sick for several years,- having been 

his old home at Conception

about threê- 
Hot water Was

BOYS FOR SAUSAGES. GREAT. TIME.
Even in England they - have their 

beef scandals that make vegetarians. 
A butcher in Farrington-road, 
don, advertises: "Wanted, a respect
able boy for beef sausages.”—New 
York Tribune.

At one time the workers
"Had a good time on the Fourth, I, 

suppose?"
With his one sound hand Johnny 

pushed his bandages aside.
"You bet I did," fie answered.
“But how about your -burns?"

I don’t care. It w* thé

Lan-

HALF PRICE ! HI ♦ Mens Regatta Shirts, 39 cents.PICKED TOO SOON.
Mrs. New-wed—Dear me, these eggs 

are small.
Village Grocer—They are, 

mum,
Mrs. New-wed—О, I dare say it’s be

cause you take them out of the nest 
too soon.—Tit-Bits.

"Huh!
very last cannon cracker I had that

up."—Philadelphia ^deerV 7blowe'd meBut indeed,
and I’m sure I don’t know why. We have received a limited quantity of MEN’S 

REGATTA SHIRTS, well made, of good quality
MODERN BREAEFAjSJg

ïlios. Burns, secretary of the Board 
Of Health, has been 111 for the past | 
few flays at his residence, Exmouth j
street.

sent to
Bay, Newfoundland, last summer. He 
returned to the city only a short time
ago. The trip had done the boy a lot “Keep it." 1"*juir*'*
of good ar.d his parents are nearly “How about a.taste of hamr
heart-broken over the sad affair. Be- “Cut it out.” - „,
sides Walter, who was the eldest of "Corébd beef, potted chicRén, сапдед^ ,
the family, thëre are four more chiid^ t^Ue?’-' .'-'3**
ren, one boy and three girls, the “Tlfumler and Mars! You must take ^.....
youngest being only three months old.* .me, for an investigating committee^ I 

Mr. Milley, who is employed à. Vaine here to get something to eat; 
fitter in McLean & Holt’s, atfting 'Bring me a glass of distilled water and, 

upon the advice of his îrjçndg, will de- a fumigated 
mand an inquest.

4‘We have some fine sausage,3* 
tured the waiter.Fancy Percale, in light and dark colors.

These shirts are sold everywhere for 75c. each. 
Sizes, 14 to 16 Yt inches.

open
reach.

CAN'T CHANGE. >Sr;.
This is the manner in which the two 

little girls scraped an acquaintance:
"My name’s Trilby Jones, and I don’t 

like the name a bit. What’s yours?"
"Bertha Skynoggle, and it’s a worse 

one than yours.

Store open until 10 o’clock Friday night. 
Closed Saturday at 1 P: M.

We want everybody who has a bard 
cold in the chest to use Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Our long experi
ence with It, over sixty years, tells 

us there Is nothing its equal for coughs, colds in the chest, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, sore lungs, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors tells us the same 
thing. Ask your doctor about it. JJJ à‘r^.Vo*?ïSVnLZ.Ti-.:

Sore Lungs
Don’t you think

so?" stoveI. CHESTER BROWN, 32, 36 KingSq"Yes, but you can change that, all 
right, by marrying somebody, and I 
can’t. I’ll always be Trilby.’’—Chicago

banana.”—Philadelphia1 Vi1- - •ACtton will also Ledger.
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Telephone 1802A. І\ M *A Clean Sweep Sale in 
Low Shoes for Children ^ *

■■

The pretty, new styles in CHILDREN’S LOW SHOES
smd exclusive і designs.

are now 
Goodready. Several very handsome new 

Shoes—all of them, just as good as the best makers‘■gnew how to build.

Oxfords and Colonial Ties in Patent Leather and fine Kid, medium 
and close trimmed soles, some spring heels; all sizes.

Prices, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Ankle and Instep Strap Slippers and Sandals in Patent Leather 

and fine Kid.
Prices, 80c., $1.00 and $1.25.
Come, see how to save money by bpending it. /

D. MONAHAN,
Tel 1S02.A33 CHARLOTTE STREET»
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Shoe
$2.00

A Woman’s
;.*FH

X

HATS.

Den t be afraid of It. It’s a splendid Sllee.
vie know that Two Dollars is a dothmon placé price for a good Shoe, 
aSd w6 know how disgusted you are with the store that sells you a 
pSor Shoe. "

Try a Fair, Madam,
And if you do Hot. say 
most stylish Two Dollar Shoe you ever had on your feet—your money 
goal 1WHt *HF ywrr"*jt fait dffèr and this wonderful Two Dollar Shoe 
Justifies uS la making it.

that this la the best wearing—best looking and

?

(loady’s Shoe Store,
61 Charlotte Street.

■

- -

FASHIONABLE

Midsummer days here are full of 
Money Saving Opportunities.

A SALETODAY or

LADIES’MISSES’AND CHILD
REN’S TRIMMED HATS,

in which are included for 50 cents 
each the Choicest Outing Hats in 
linen and duck, worth up to $2.00 each

- Why Sell Hats So Far Under Cost?
Simply that at this period we are - 
closing out all our Hats. Manufac
turers are doing the same. . Our buy
ers are on the alert and catch the 
passing chance. Hence our Bargains 
are regular, legitimate, and ought to be.

$2.00 50 CENTSLINEN HATS FOR

every Hat new and not a mussed Hat 
in the lot

V

H. G. MARK,
лЛбЗУїпіоп Street, STe JOHN, 

and Moncton, N. B.
A

%
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WORKINGMEN’S TOP SHIRTS.Russian Minister of Finance, is en- 
gàged in a lively exchange of tele
grams with France, and he is expected 
to visit Paris in person at the end of 
the week. It is reported that many 
Franch subscribers to the last Rus
sian loan will refuse to pay the instal
ment due in August. This would em
barrass certain 'French banks.

BERLIN, July 26—The report that 
Mendelssohn & Co./the Berlin bank
ers, were to lend Russia $25,000,000 for 
the purpose of sustaining the price of 
Russian securities in the European 
markets is unfounded.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26—There 
was a marked improvement on the 
stock exchange on verification of the 
announcement that the Government’s 
immediate requirement of 50,000,000 
rubles had been successfully arranged 
for. The Sun correspondent was In
formed that Berlin bankers had come 
.to the relief by discounting Russia’s 
next loan. This IS the first time the 
imperial treasury has had recourse to 
such a financial operation.

wheat that it placed it in excellent 
Condition to be destroyed by Insect 
life. As this was the case in New 
Brunswick so will it be in the western 
wheat fields if the farmers of the 
country do not wake up to the fact 
that they ate taking the rapid road 
to destroy the wheat crop and hence 
the prospects of the great North West.

ALL NIGHT UP 
A CLOTHES POLE.і

We have an exceptionally fine lot of these Shirts and at 
prices as lo<v as the lowest. It will pay yon to call around 
and look at them should you need any.
Good Heavy Weight Ginghams,
Striped Blue and White, Black and White,
Black Sateen
Striped Duck, extra heavy weight, made good and 

full, very roomy, sizes up to 18,
Ferry time table and fire alarm given away free. Call 

and get one.

Henry Vogel Forty Feet in the 
Air for Six Hours.

45c, 75c.COMMERCIAL. 50c.
50c, 75c, $1 00.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B„ Aug. 1st.

. Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
1014 102 103
2534 254 256

138% 1394
1534 1534 
38 4 39%

.. 37% 37% 374

.. 92% 92% 94
....1094 ...................

$1.00.Police Couldn’t Get Him Down and 
Spread Mattresses lo Make His 

Fall Easy—Slid Down Quickly
C. MAGNUSSON & CO

73 Dock Street,
•»Amalg. Copper 

Anaconda .. .
Aiii. Sugar Rfrs. .. ..138 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. ..153 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 37%
Am. Woolen .. .
Atchison...............
Atchison, pfd. ..
Am. Locomotive .. .. 72%
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .
Balt, and Ohio ..
Chésa. and Ohio .. ..58 
Canadian Pacific .. -.166 
Chi. and G. West. .. 18 
Colo. F. and Iron .. 55 
Consolidated Gas.. .. 1384 1384 
Colorado Southern ... 37
Gen. Electric Co......... 167 1674 1674
Erie ..................... 434 434 43%
Erie, first pfd.............. 79
Illinois Central..
Kansas and Texas .. 344
Louis, and Nash........... 1434 143% 1444
Interboro Met. .. .
Mexican central .
Missouri Pacific .. .. 934
Nor. and West............... 90
N. Y. Central 
North West..
Ont. and Western.. .. 474 
Pacific Mail
Peo. C. & Gas Co. .. 924 
Reading
Republic Steel................. 28%
Sloss Sheffield і 
Pennsylvania ..

NEW YORK, July 31—Henry Vogel, 
old, a clerk, living at 149 St, John, N. B.27 years

Ridge street, has been acting strange
ly for several weeks. On Saturday 
night he shinned to the top of a forty 
foot clothes pole in the yard of his 
home and perched there until 4 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Three policemen, 
an ambulance surgeon and the crew^ 
of a truck company tried their best to 
get him down, but all failed, and it 
was only after the wouid-be rescuers 
pretended to leave the Scene that Vo
gel came oft his perch.

Three weeks ago Vogël disappeared 
from his home. A general alarm was 
sent out, but nothing was seen of him 
until Saturday night, when 
found in Seward Park. He went home 
with his father atid went to bed at 9 
o’clock. An hour later he got up and 
dressed and rushing out to the yard 
shinned up the ctethes pole like a mon
key. He lay across the top and rested 
his feet on a spike. His father aroused 
all the neighbors in thè block, shriek
ing at the top of. his voice that his 
demented son intended to Jump from 
his lofty perch.

Patrolman Pfeiffer of the Union Mar
ket station, who was called, sent an 
ambulance call to Bellevue Hospital 
upbn hearing that Vogel was mentally 
deranged. Ambulance Surgeon Lind
say, who responded, told the policeman 
that he could do nothing until Vogel 
was taken from his perch.

"When you get him down I’ll come 
after hl(p,’’ said Drv Undsay, "but I 
don’t feel like treating patients in 
midair."

Pfeiffer was reinforced by other po
licemen during the night, but none 
could hit upon a plan to capture Vo
gel. Several times the police took 
turns at shinning the pole and at
tempting to Wax hliti Into descending 
peaceably but each failed. The police
men feared that he would jump to 
the yard at any moment and they pro
ceeded to make the expected descent 
as easy as possible. Mattresses were 
placed around the pole, but Voçel 
probably had made up His mind not to 
jump.

АІ1 night the police and hundreds of 
neighbors kept watch and tried all 
sorts of dodges to get Vogel to the 
ground. Some of the women offered to 
marry him. At 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning the firemen of a truck com
pany were summoned, but before they 
carried in a fifty foot ladder Vogel 
saw that the coast was clear, the po
licemen having 'hid in a woodshed, 
and he slid down the pole. Then he 
started to run to the Street. He was 
seised and bundled off to Bellevue 
Hospital, where he was put in the 
psycopathlc ward.

MOTHER OF THAW 
SNUBS HIS WIFE.

THE NEW WILLIAMS.
714 71

.. 774 78% 794
..120% 121 121

BALL BEARING.
68% 594

1654 1664
184 184
56 554

Used by all the 
Leading Dressmakers.Passes Close to Her in Tombs 

Without Speaking.38

THE WILLIAMS 
SEWING 

MACHINE CO.,
28 Dock Street.

he Was

Still at War on Defence—Elder Woman 
Determined to Avoid Plea of 

Emotional Insanity

178% ....
34% 344

384 384 £
*21. 20% 21

94 95
904 914

137 138 138%
201 202 2044

47% 47%
35 354 354

NEW YORK, July 31—There was 
further evidence yesterday of the rad
ical difference of opinion between 
Harry K. Thaw and his mother, Mrs. 
William Thaw. The headstrong young 

continued to insist that he must1314 131% 1334
29 294

75% 754 76
1304 1304 131

Rock Island................25% 254
St. Pâul .. .
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. .. 744 74% 754
Northern Pacific .. ..2034 2044 206

79% 80% 80%
... 1134 1134

156 156
33 334

152%. 1534 154%
444 444
414 414

107% 107% 
. .. 20 204 204

Sales in N. Y. yesterday 694,300 
shares.

man
be acquitted on a plea of emotional 
insanity backed by his rights under 
the "unwritten law," while his mother 
Is convinced that this defence will 
place him in the electric chair.

.1

Farm Laborers Excursion !26%
1804 181 1834
36% 364 36% RETURNING ( From C. P. R. Stations -in New

RATE.
Thaw’s wife, who never was on the 

best of terms with her mother-in-law, 
and who has taken sides 
husband in the present trouble, 
first slighted by the older woman yes
terday and then deliberately snubbed 
after a conversation in Murderers’ 
Row. Clifford W. Hart ridge, the law
yer now in charge of Thaw's case, is 
working wholly upon lines suggested 
by his client and having detectives 
cumulate facts relating to White’s 
method of living, although other at
torneys express a doubt whether much 
matter of this description could be 
brought before a jury and whether it 
place him in the electric chair.

The elder Mrs. Thaw has been ad
vised that her son’s ofily possible hope 
to escape with his life Is by producing 
evidence that he has been a paranoiac 
from his earliest youth, and that the 
most material testimony in his behalf 
will consist of his misdeeds and im
proprieties—not of White’s. She still 
wishes to have Black, Olcott, Gruber 
& Bonynge appear for him in thé trial, 
while he objects to lawyers who will 
not let him have his own way, and he 
Insists that he was.sane up to the 
time of the shooting; that he has been 
sane ever since, and that the plea 
must be emotional insanity, which 
came and went like a flash.

Thaw’s first caller yesterday was A. 
Russell Peabody, who is associated 
with Mr. Hartridge. He glanced over 
Thaw’s mall and then took his depart
ure. Mrs. Harry K. Thaw came soon 
afterward and, after submitting to the 
usual search by a matron, wept to the 
second tier and took a seat outside 
her husband’s cell. While she was there 
Mr. Hartridge arrived and remained 
for a few minutes.

Mrs. William Thaw and her daugh
ter, Mrs. George L. Carnegie, came to 
the prison in an electric brougham 
and went up stairs. There was an an
imated talk, lasting about three-quar
ters of an hour, and then Mrs. Harry 
Thaw rushed down to the office with a 
flushed face and asked permission to 
use the telephone. She was informed 
that under the rules she must leave 
the building and use a public tele
phone outside. She pleaded that It 
was a matter of the utmost urgency, 
and permission was finally granted.

After using the telephone she took a 
seat in the public space near the front 
door. While she sat there her mother- 
in-law and sister-in-law passed within 
a few feet of her without a glance in 
her direction, entered the brougham 
and told the driver to go up town. 
Shortly after they left Roger O’Mara, 
former Chief of Police in Pittsburg, 
arrived and took a seat by Mrs. Thaw, 
who showed to him two letters and 
spoke to him in an undertone. Mr. 
Hartridge returned and had a brief 
interview with the prisoner, and when 
he came down stairs took the seat va
cated by O’Mara, who went to see 
Thaw.

Later the lawyer made a formal 
statement that therè are no detectives 
working in Pittsburg in Thaw's be
half or in his interests except those 
employed by O’Mara. The significance 
of this Is supposed to be that other 
detectives have been inquiring about 
Thaw's conduct and that these men, 
presumably employed by his mother’s 
lawyers, are formally repudiated by 
him.

All three of the women who saw 
Thaw appeared greatly agitated. 
William M. K. Oieott called at the 
elder Mrs. Thaw at the Lorraine In the 
afternoon. When he left the hotel he 
refused to say anything for publica
tion.

$12.00 $1800GOING
RATE, \ Brunswick.

with her in New.From I. C. R. Stations 
Brunswick.

From I. C. R. Stations in Nova 
Scotia.

From D. A. P.. Stations in Nova

Nattopal Lead ..
Twin City .. ..
Tenh. C. and Iron ..156
Texas Pacific...............32%
Union Pacific .. .. ..
U. S. Rubber .. .................
U. S. Steel.................40
U. S. Steel, pfd.............107
Wabash.............

was

$13.00 “ $19.00 “
Scotia. _______________

From P. E. I. R. Stations in P. Ë. 
Island.$13.60 " $19.50 “ {ac-

TER1UTORY.
From all Stations on Canadian Pacific 

Railway in New Brunswick.
From all Stations on Intercolonial Rail

way in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

I From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic 
and Prince Edward Island Railways.

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be 
sold, with a CERTIFICATE, extending the trip, before September 15th, 
without additional cost, to other points in Manitoba and Assiniboia.

Purchasers who engage at Winnipeg as FARM LABORERS (and work 
not less than 30 days at harvesting, producing Certificate to that effect), 
will be Returned to Original Starting Point on or before November 30th, 
1906 at Return rates shown above.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 
be Issued at Half-Rate to Children.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W В HOWARD, Act. D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

GOING DATE
.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. August 7th, 1906 і іTues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

... 494 .................. (Jtily com..
" wheat 
" oats.... 
" pork...

Sept. corn.. 
“ wheat., 

oats.... 
" pork..

Dec. Wheat

72%
304
17.00
49% 504 494

74% 74%
31
16.75 i..
76% 774 774

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

27
..............1654 165% 1664
.....................  113% 113%

..............96% 96% 97

1, і r
ЕА8Т1ВИ 8ТІАМ8Ш? COMPANY

Additional Пігззї . tivice
Dom. Iron and Steel,. . 27
C. P. R................
Twin City.. .. 
Montreal Power

n Commencing July I, 
leave 

8 a. m. 
(Atlantic Standard) on 
Mondays, Wednesdays 
°iid Fridays for Lu- 
bcc, Eastport, Fort- 
and Boston.

For Boston direct on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

RETUP. NINO.
From Boston, via Portland, East- 

port and Lubec. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

steamers of this Company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.B.
A. H. HANSCOM. G. P. & T. A., 

Foster’s Wharf. Boston. Mass

POTATO MAY BECOME EXTINCT 
SAYS 8ЕС0Н0ЕЯ SKINNER.

1906, steamers 
St. John atPERSONALSNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

.... 9.95 9.97 9.97
. ..10.09 10.09 10.09 
. ..10.22 10.23 10.21 
....10.31 10.31 10.31 

. ..10.36 10.31 10.36

4August.. .. 
September.. 
October... , 
December.. 
January....

Miss Robertson, of Malden, Mass, is 
Mr. and Mrs. James Russell, 

Miss Robertson IS avisiting
West St. John, 
clever pianist and a graduate of the 
Boston Conservatory.

Miss Katie Goughian, of New Yolk, 
is visiting friends on the west side. 

Rev. R. J- Goughian, of Johns llle, is

(Continued from Page 1.)

These two great errors have been 
largely followed throughout the world. 
In Ireland the cutting- of the seed po
tato was largely followed, while the 
inbreeding was followed everywhere. 
As the result of these errors rust first 
made its appearance in Ireland causing 
much damage. This, it may be said, 

the first appearance of the po- 
In the United States

MONEY FIRM IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, July 28,—Developments In 

the local money market this week have 
been confined largely to an endeavor on 
the part of a few big interests that 
shortly will be in the market for funds 
concessions from the commercial rates 
of 54 to 6 per cent.

Bankers report the 
money very active and are disinclined 
to make concessions.

On the other hand borrowers, espec
ially grain receiving houses looking for 
accommodation for the immense arri
vals of winter wheat, have had offers 
of Eastern money at 64 per cent, for 
six months and have turned it down, 
awaiting an ease.

Some of the local bankers admit they 
might make slight reduction in their 
asked rates for paper running for short 
terms, but that they have purposely 
limited accommodations, save at stiff 
figures, to about the middle of Octo
ber, when they expect the big demand 
to be in full swing.

Wheat arrivals about two weeks ear
lier than usual seem to be a small fac
tor in the situation.

The fact that the corps promise to be 
greater than last year and that busi
ness demands of ether kinds are great
er than last fall leads the bankers to 
the belief that their October maturi
ties can be put out again at 6 per cent, 
flat.

in town.
S. W. Kain,

Miss Kain, are
1 at Rockdale Hotel, Beulah, on

of H. M. Customs, and 
spending a few weeks 

the St.

John.
Moncton 

p. W. Thomson

was
tato disease, 
similar conditions existed and the po- 

cultlvated in that country 
along the lines'of Its highest produc
tion.

demand for Transcript: Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. 

of St. John, have been on 
from St. John to 

in the city on Sat-

R. Burrows, 
an automobile tour 
Halifax and were

tato was

WHY NOTtheir return home.
иГТЬе CPR- private car Rosemere

aesSssMgs
and party, who have been sP®ndin= 

time in Prince Edward Island.
is secretary of the C.

Finally in Colorado they forced its 
production to 800 bushels to the acre. 
This over-production in conjunction 
with the other weakening processes, 
left the potato in a very weak state,, 
and as result came the potato bug, 
this bug being a disease caused by a 
larger production than the constitution 
of the plant would stand. This was 
the beginning of the potato bug and 
since that time it has spread sureiy 
but slowly over the whole of America 
causing hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of damage.

In order to keep thé potato healthy 
the farmer must not get seed from his 

farm and he must stop cutting his

і
Я
4

some
Mr. Drinkwater
P* Miss Hattie Lindsay, of the Rhode 
Island Hospital staff, arrived by 
steamer Calvin Austin to spend one 
month's vacation with her father, John 
Lindsay, Celebration street.

Mrs. J. DeL. Robinson, Mrs Geo. 
Y. Dlbblee atid Miss Beek are staying 

aMrtello Hotel, St. John West.

!
.

1

at the 
—Fredericton He raid.

Miss Shanklin, of St. Martins and 
Miss Pritchard, of Hampton, left last 
evening by the steamer Calvin Austin 
for Boston to resume, their studies as 

Lower Falls 
three

■з
LIVE ON

BUTTER
NUT
BREAD?

з -own
seed potatoes in pieces, and until these 
practices are stopped the potato dis
eases will continue to grow. "Then 
again the potato balls should be plant
ed, and in order to get any good re
sults from these potato balls they 
must be planted three successive years 
and at the end of that time a good 
variety of potato will be the result.

“The department of agriculture 
should take hold of this question and 
insist that the farmers plant the po
tato balls, for if they do not hasten 

there will be no potato balls

■ : іin the Newton
Their vacation of 

spent at their respective

nurses 
Hospital, 
weeks was 
homes.

Miss Frederieka 
through the city yesterday en route 
from Cambridge, Mass., to her home 

nurse in Cam-

COPPER, TIN AND LEAD. 
Strong Statistical Position of Copper, 

Pig Tin, Antimony, Spelter and 
LEAD.

NEW YORK, July 29,—All base met
als the world over are occupying a 
strong statistical position. This is due 
to the marked revival in the world’s 
commerce that began something more 
than a year ago, and in which the Uni
ted States and Germany are leading 
the Industrial development in a score 
of channels related 
trades. Every base metal is firm at 
prices rangihg between double the 
price of last year—that Is maintained 
for antimony—and the advances of 20 
to 50 per cent, made within a twelve- 
month by other base metals. The cop
per market is immovably firm for re
fined grades, based upon the certainty 
that the /world's production is at pre
sent hardly commensurate with 
consumption. Last week’s sales in the 
local market amounted to a very large 
tonnage in electrolytic sold to foreign 
and domestic wire-drawers and the 
electrical trades. None of these sales 
of prime metal was made at less than 
184c., tidewater delivery during Sep
tember and October.

passedHallet

in Sussex. She is a
bridge.

Miss Margaret Allan, of New Glas- 
N. S.. is visiting Miss Winifred

Registered under Canadian Pateill 
Laws. Serious penalties for infringe
ments.

to do so
to plant, as by a law of nature if any
thing is not made use of then it will 
soon stop growing and if the potato 
ball is stopped growing it will only 
be a matter of time before the potato 
itself becomes extinct.”

Mr. Skinner went on to say that he 
noticed that they are beginning to dis- 

rust in- the wheat in the west

gow,
Retallick, of the west sWe.

C. E. Hale, of Boston, is a guest of 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Douglas avenue.

George Turnbull, of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., died on Sunday last. He was a 
brother of the late John E. Turnbull, 
of this city. George Turnbull left St. 
John more than forty years ago.

Mrs. Horn and Miss May Horn of 
Halifax are visiting Mrs. B. Murphy,

Dry Goods and Millinery
FOR SALE !

to the metal

FRESH BAIT ON AN OLD HOOK.

The balance of stock of 
Dry Goods and Millinery on 
hand in Store 447, Main St., 
N. E., will be offered for sale 
by tender or private salé. 
No reserve.

Robert—I say Henry, what do you 
There was a donkey 

tied to a rope, and the rope was four 
feet long. Twelve feet away there was 
a bundle of hay, and the donkey want
ed to get the hay, because he was hun
gry. How did he do it?

Henry (triumphantly)—Oh! I’ve heard 
that before.
give it up," an<j then you will say,
“That’s what the other donkey did."

Robert—Not at all, my dear man.
Work it out; it’s quite simple.

Henry (after a pause)—Well, I don't 
know how he did it.

Robert—Why he simply walked up to 
the hay and ate it.

Henry—But you said the hay was , 
twelve feet away and he was tied to a "This town," says the Washington 
rope four feet long, and-----  (Kan.) Republican-Register, has a

Robert—Yes, but the rope was not 1 young man who pawned his^ watch to 
tied to anything. You mustn’t Jump at obtain money for a bath. 11 e contend 
conclusions like that, you know.—The that this is a claim for distinction 
Metropolitan, I possessed by no other town on earth.

cover
and he repeated that if the present 
modes of cultivation are followed rust

make of this?

;
Leinster street.

Miss May McGuire of Boston arriv
ed on the Calvin Austin to visit her 
parents. 2 Charlotte street.

Hon. W. S. Fielding and Mrs. Field
ing pased through the city this morning 
from Halifax on their way to West- 
field, where they will spend a couple 
of days with Mrs. Fielding's father, 
Thomas Ratikine.

is inevitable.
Rust is known to scientific men as 

the result of inbreeding and not the 
result of the weather or ground as 
people sometimes claim. Inbreeding is 
invariably followed by rust, and If 
the cultivation of the wheat goes on 
in the careless and reckless manner 
in which it is now being carried on 
It will only be a few years before the 
wheat crop of the west will be an en
tire failure.

The province of New Brunswick un
til about the year 1845 produced a 
fairly large amount of wheat but in 
that year the insect known as the 
weevil played havoc with the wheat 

This weevil was nothing more

the
31-7-2

You want me to say, “I

■;

:well established and 
business existing today,

There arc many 
profitable
that would have been rank failures 
had not their proprietors known the 
value of persistent advertisement, and 
persevered accordingly. — Philadelphia 
Record.

A RECORD.HITCH IN RUSSIAN LOAN.

Rumors That French Subscribers May 
Default—Securities Up in St. 

Petersburg. Some men won’t-advertise when they 
are busy—think it will last forever.-^ 
American Machinist.

crop.
or less than the result of the farmers 
inbreeding the wheat. This inbreeding 
so weakened the constitution of the

COLOGNE, Germany, July 26—It is 
learned here that Mr. Kokovtseff, the і

*

I SPECIAL SALE
-OF— x

Ladies’ _ Summer Undervests

r

—AT—

E. Ô. PARSONS, King St 
W. E.
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What you want and what you 
will get are two things which 
grow to resemble each other 
only after you haye used a
•• STAR WANT AD.”
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BT. JOHN STAR, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1906six
_ T II WRECKSA FEW SLIGHTLY USED

■ Grand Clearance Sale 
I In Every Department!

HOI CONTESTTO END ST.JOHN IHigh Grade PianosF ■i. ON • AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
24th,. 1906, trains will run daily (Sufis* 
day èxcepted), as follows: x Л

Trains le.(ve st. john.t 
No.. 3—Expjtee for Pt. du liÿienei ; $, 

Sydney, H^fa^anjt Campbell- ' 
ton.........

1 IN THE Ecan be seen at our wareroome 
and wlU be Bold

І

At Reasonable Prices.%
« %K. .. 6.00• • • -Her • • •

No. 6—MixeS^trahl to Moncton .. 7.45
No. 4—Express foJ^toticton Pt. dü » 

Ctyene, Quebec-, Mqlrtreat . (con
necting with Осеаду Limitèd at 
Moncton .................................................H.bCt f

No. 26—Express for Peint du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou ...

136—Suburban for Hampton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex..
138—Suburban for HamptdiT .. Г.
N(T. 134—Exprès fôT'—Qü'ëbéc" and

......
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou .. ..<-..23.25 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney aütd 
Pictou...................... ............................

I ♦ ♦
Great Bargains in Seasonable Goods !

Boot and Shoe Department.
Were $3.50 and $4.00 

$3.50 and $4.00 
2.25 and 2.50

Central Company Reached Schs. Majorm S. Sumneivantl
Nellie Carter Lost

WE HAVE ONE

2nd Hand Gerhard Helntzman, 
Haines & Co-, N. V., 
Martin Orme, 
Helntzman* Or., Sqr., 
Evans Bros., 8qr., and 

others.
Also Agents for the following :—

Steinway, Chlokerlng, 
C rh .rd Helntzman, 
Nordheimer,
New Scale Williams, 
Martin Orme, eto.

K International Commissioners 
Will Deal With Question ■ Salisbury Yesterday. . .Ї1.-5 

..13.15 

..17.15 

..18.15

I Men’s Patent Calf Boote, $2-68 - -
Tan Boots and Oxfords, $2.68 

Women’s Choc. Boots and Oxfords, $1.58 
Women’s Choc. Oxfords,
WomenPs Choc- Oxfords,
Girls’ Choc. Laced Boots,
Girls’ Choc. Low Shoes,
Children’s Shoes,
Boys Chocolate Boots, $1.28 and 1.48

If you prefer Black Shoes we have them
AT THE SAME BARGAIN PRICES.

Menu’s Furnishing Department
Reduced from 50o and 60o

II • ♦
♦ ♦

Both Were Wrecked on the Parrsboro 
Shore and Both will be 

Total Losses »

Installed Their First Instrument There 
Last Night — Rumors' ot Peace 

Negotiations.

1.18 1.75 Two New Brunswickers will Probably 
flepresent Canada on Special Com

mission Soon to be Appointed

Montreal .......
1-08 1.50
1.13 1.65
98 1.25

6.25
І 1.2086 .. 7.45 '135—Suburban from Hampton..

No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec

PARRSBORO, N. S„ July 31.—The 
tern schooner Marjorie J. Sumner, 
Captain Hlndln, with hard pine from 
Jacksonville for Dorchester, 
last night during a thick fog on the 
Three Sister Rocks, off Eatonville. 
Captain Hlndln thought at first that 
she could .be got off with the assist
ance of a tug but later advices are 
that the vessel pounded heavily this 
morning and that she lost her deckload 
and the three spars went 
board.
bottom is so badly torn up that she is 
practically a total wreck. An effort 
will be made,however, to tow her off 
so as to save the cargo.

The tug Susie has arrived at Eaton
ville and the tug Parrsboro will leave 
here tonight to render assistance.

The Sumner was built at Maitland 
four years.ago and is.355.tons register. 
She is owned by Sumner & Co. of 
Moncton.

The schooner Nellie 
River Hebert, for West Bay, with 
deals, went ashore last night at the 
mouth of Apple River and now lies on 
the rocks full of water, 
at Maccan twelve years ago, she Is 
seventy-eight tons and is owned and 
commanded by Capt. James Gilbert. 
She will be a total loss.

1.75 and $2.00 ♦ ♦
SALISBURY, N. B., July 31.—The 

Central Telephone Co.’s wires reached 
Aere this afternoon, and the first in
strument of the new company was in
stalled this evening in the Depot Hotel 
by Electrician Young. Both the com
panies are hustling for business, and 
the poles of the rival concerns are 
ranged along opposite sides of the same 
streets. The Central has already eight 
subscribers among the business men of 
the village and about fifty in the sur
rounding neighborhood. The N. B. Co. 
also have a number of country sub
scribers with solicitors hard at work. 
The Central’s employes were refused 
the service of the New Brunswick line 
yesterday, but they are now independ
ent so far as points west are concern
ed and are rapidly pushing towards 
Moncton on the Albert county side. 
Salisbury, Havelock, Petitcodiac, Corn- 
hill and Elgin with the intervening 
sections of country will comprise a 
local circuit with an exchange prob
ably at Petitcodiac, which 
Central subscribers free service over a 
large and populous territory. This sec
tion has for some time been in the 
hands of diggers and 
telephone posts now form a very 
spicuous feature of the Salisbury land
scape.

It was rumored about the city yester
day that negotiations looking towards 
a declaration of peaee had been set in 
motion.

Manager Thompson, when asked con
cerning this rumor, declined to speak 
for publication, as he had done the 
previous day.

T. H. Estabrooks, president of the 
Central Co., said that nothing had 
been done officially, but there might 
possibly have been some talk between 
individual members of the two com
panies.

“In the meantime we are pushing our 
work .and will soon be able to give our 
subscribers a satisfactory service. The 
action of the N. B. Telephone Co. will 
be really beneficial to the Central Co.”

12.50
137—Suburban from Hampton.. ..15.30 
No. 5—Mixed from Mom.ton.. .. *.16.30

> OTTAWA, July 31.—Provision was 
made last session for a commission to 
report upon the difficulties which exist 
between Canada and the United States 

: over the St. John river in New Bruns
wick. When the international water
ways commission was appointed it was 
understood that this would be one of 
the subjects dealt with, but the United 
States government refused to Include 
or rather to О. K. it out of the list. A 
special commission was then suggest
ed. To be ready if the United States 
carriied this out the Canadian parlia- 

j ment had the money voted A despatch 
has been received from the British am- 

i bassador at Washington saying that 
j the United States has decided to ap- I point commissioners to go into the 
whole matter.

Canada has suggested two commis
sioners on each side. It is likely that 
this will be done. In the case of Can
ada there is a strong probability that 
the commissioners will be selected from 
New Brunswick, as they will be con
versant with the whole matter.

struck
/

r The W.H, Johnson Go, Ltd, No. 3—Express from Moncton and 
Point du Chene.;...

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Ріст 
tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton (connecting with Ocean Lim
ited at Moncton ....

No. 1—Express from Moneton- 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal- - ; 

ifax, Pictou and Moncton .(Sun
day only),
All trains

.......... .17.00

7 MARKET 8QRt 8T. JOHN.,

Halifax, N 8., and Sydney, 0. B,
■
I Colored Shirts, 38c.

48c.
j .. ....17.16 

21.30by the
The keel is all gone and. her

si 75citїї

“ 85c
$1.90 and $1.25 
1.25 “ . 1.50

Linen and Straw Hats, 48c, wtra 75c, fi.OO and Sl.r-0 
ALL THIS SEASON’S GOODS.

it ESC, 
“ 78C,

Washing Vests, 78c,

If

RATTLESNAKE 1.40іI.II
run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

Street. S. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

It

FOR DINNER.!
.

St. Andrews’ Roller Rink.Custom Tailoring Department.
Suits to Order for $13.50. Reduced from $18.50'

15.00. “ 20.00
16.50. “ “ 21.50 ,
18.50. “ » 23.50
19.50. “ “ 35.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
All goods at greatly reduced prices.

C. B. PIDGEON, I
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

Aug. 1-7-tf. Щ

VPython at the Park Engulfs a 
Den Companion. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT Of

Earle Reynolds,
Champion Fancy Roller 

Skater of the World.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

SHE RODE WATER TRICYCLE, THURSDAY, AUG, 2.

Carter, fromU
il

will giveli She was built,
The Peer Thing’s Poison Fangs Had 

Been Drawn and It Had No Show 
in the Fight.

>1

linemen, and

CHILDREN ENJOYED con-
-

f NEW YORK, July 31—The big py
thon, fourteen feet long, in the Cen
tral Park menagerie, and a full growif 
rattlesnake had a fierce fight in their 
cage yesterday, the python finally 
succeeding in conquering its 
and then swallowing it, Just as It dis
posed of a small alligator some time

'*■
Public may skate until 9.30, Mr. 

Reynolds will then take the floor. ^ 
After him a one tnile match race be
tween DEAN, of St. John, and Mc- 
KINNON, of Moncton.

Admission 25 cents. Skates 16c,
l-S'l

Young Woman in the Show Girl Business 
Cano Along Fully Prepared.

enemy

Mr. Leavitt's Talk on Natural History 
Greatly Appreciated— An liramptu 

illustration

ago.
There was another rattler In 

den at the time, but it made no at
tempt to help Its companion or avenge 
its death.

; the A young woman who confessed that 
she was a show girl went to the Bat
tery yesterday afternoon and asked 
a cop If he knew where she could find 
the water tricycle on which John 
Maxwell of the Casino had tried to 
ride from Eighty-third street several 
days ago. The cop said that the craft 
was on the revenue cutter pier just 
abaft the Ship News office.

Of course there were a lot of marine 
reporters there, but that didn’t fright
en the girl. A little while later the 

of the tricycle showed up and 
took the machine inside the Pier A 
breakwater.

Miss Connar—Miss Jennie Connar— 
don't forget the a and spell it with an 
e, had come prepared, 1. e., the notion 
had not come to her all of a sudden 
while walking in Battery Park. As soon 

the tricycle was alongside the land
ing stage she unfastened her' walking 
skirt and stepped out of it. Beneath 
the walking skirt she wore a 
length affair which was fetching. The i 
rest of her attire to the ground was C0RNER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS , 
built of open-work lisle thread and

The crowd grew con- irnon^

r
Gold. Silver acd Nicklechums, too. TheyAnd they were 

were a male and a female and had 
been in the park only a week. Philip 
Ranh of Dallas, Pa., sent them as a 

Director Smith. A letter 
saying that their

Thirty-four boys and girls who have 
been attending the supervised play
ground yesterday had a pleasant treat, 
in a visit to Rockwood park, and an 
Interesting talk by A. Gordon Leavitt 
on Natural History.

On a lofty point of ground overlook
ing Courtenay Bay the ways and cus
toms of moths, bees and the like were 
expounded In a manner 
youngest could understand. Specimens 
also were at hand by way of illustra
tion, while during the talk an inquisi
tive bumble bee dropping Into the 
charmed circle, gave a very pra'ctlcal 
example of Its methods, by stinging one 
of. the youngsters.

The children listened to Mr. Leavitt 
attentively, showing their interest by 
continually asking questions, 
also wished for knowledge of the fishes 
and of flowers. These, however, may 
become subjects for other pleasant af
ternoons.

The children were accompanied on 
their visit to the park by Miss Leavitt, 
Miss Peters and Miss Miller, who left 
her assistants in command at the su
pervised playgrounds.

PLATINGEDI present to 
came with them 
poison fangs had been drawn. A close 
watch was being kept on .them in the 
park to see if they would raise a new 
set of poison teeth.

The newcomers were about four feet
were

HAND PLATINC_A SPECIALTY.

Brass .Quoits
at Lowest Prices-

CHIEF TINGLEY GETS 
I. C. fi. APPOINTMENT

owner-
i' » long and on the tall of each 

txvelve rattles. From"this it was sup
posed that the snakes were about fif
teen years old. as it is said that the 
first rattle comes on the third year 
and an additional one each year there
after.
. Mr. Smith was glad to get the addi
tion to his snake collection and In
structed the keeper to 
arrivals in the cage occupied by the 
family of pythons. There are five mem
bers of this family, the largest being 
about fourteen feet long and the 
smallest about seven. Some time ago 

the name of “Eats

that the

Tin Trap was Sprung at 3.10 This Rlorning-He Died 
Repentant-" I Am a Poor Sinner Ruined by Drink” 
He Said In His Last teller. '

I

I :
4. E Wall and His Son Harold Have Both 

Resigned From Government Service

as}

G. HEVENOR,put the new knee
They

I
MONCTON, N. B„ July 31.—Hon. H. 

R. Emmerson, minister of railways, 
has appointed Amasa J. Tingley, chief 
of police of Moncton force, as deputy 
to I. C. R: Chief Detective Williams. 
Appointment will take effect immedi
ately, and it is understood that the 
council will not press the usual thirty 
days’ notice from the chief.

A. E. Walt, who has been clerk in a 
department which inaugurated a new 
system of book-keeping, has resigned 
his position to accept an important ap
pointment in St. John in connection 
with a new system of life insurance, 
and his son, Harold Wall, postal clerk, 
of Moncton, has also resigned.

'! patent leather, 
siderably.

Miss Connar mounted the machine 
and rode around the basin.

“I wanted to see how it would work," 
she said. "I think that it is perfectly 
lovely. Next week I will get one of 
my friends to take me and the ma
chine on his yacht out to sea off Coney 
and from a distance of two miles will 
ride ashore. Who is. my press agent? 
I don’t know any one in that profes
sion. No, I simply wanted to do 
something.”

t 1,—George raspberries from his own garden. I 
had an interview with the reverend 
gentleman whom Father Carroll 
brought from Halifax. I find that he Is 
most intellectual, and as far as I can 
Judge very broad-minded. You will be 
most welcome to come and speak to 
me, and I hope and trust that the Lord 
Jesus Christ will help me and save my

WINDSOR, N. S.. Aug. 
etanlèy ■ was hanged at the county jail 
here this morning for the murder of 
Freeman Harvey. Rrldcltffe pulled the 
lever at 3.10, and about five minutes 
later Stanley was pronounced dead. He 
mft his death ealmlty " and without 
flinching, and the execution took place 
without a hitch. The murderer never 
spoke a word after leaving his cell.

WINDSOR. N. S„ JuDy 31.—The Rev. 
W. F. Parker received the following 
letter from Stanley Monday morning, 
probably the last letter the condemned 
man ever wrote.

He thanked Mr. P.iriter finst for the 
little brochure or text«he had sent him. 
“I am pleased to tell you that I have 
heard the Rev. Charkts .Haddon Spur
geon preach, and he could preach, and 
have also heard Ms sou. Thomas Spur
geon, and others' of your denomina
tion. I am, as you know, a Catholic, 
hut I am not a bigot or narrow-mind
ed individual. I am a i*x>r unfortunate 
sinner whom drink has ruined. I am 
Very pleased to tell you that the people 
of this house have been Infinitely kind 
to me. Miss Smith is one of those prac
tical Christian women -whom it does 
one good to met In the world. Father 
Carroll is also very Itind. bringing 
hooks, magazines and fruit. Mr. 
O’Brien .(referring to the 
brought me ,a Bible and other books, 
end yesterday brought me a box of

Î Farm Hand Wanted," the keepers gave 
’Em Alive” to the biggest one, from 
his disposition to make things disap-

I
from 1—12 months, according 
to ability. Apply

A. EJ. HAMILTON,
Carpenter and Builder, ISO-ISS Brussels 

Street

I pear.
The rattlers explored their new home 

from end to end. They had the floor to 
themselves, for the pythons were in 
the pool of warm water. The den is 
enclosed by glass on three sides. In 
the. centre of the floor are two trçes 
with branches that reach to the ceiling. 
The pythons are fond of coiling about 

the trees and sleeping

NO LAWYERS ALLOWED
AT I.C.R. INVESTIGATIONS

poor soul.
"Thanking you very much and hoping 

you will run In to see me, I am, rever
end sir,

Phone. 162S.r
“Yours in Christ, ___ ,

“GEORGE STANLEY.”
Then the words were added, “pray 

for me” underscored.
All observers who saw Stanley today 

and before that have pronounced him 
to be perfectly cool and determined to 
meet his death without shrinking.

He was a model prisoner, and was 
never anything but quiet and peace
able, and he desired the closing scene 
of the awful tragedy of the scaffold to 
be conducted quietly without any fuss, 
as he said, and without any delay on 
his part.

Nature seemed all day Tuesday to 
be veiled in gloom as an accompani
ment to the awful scene to be wit
nessed soon in the Windsor jail yard, 
for the heavens were darkened with 
clouds and showers of rain fell fre
quently. and there was a general gloom 
over the town.

У
the tops of 
there after feeding time, which occurs 

month, but recently they have
і

MONCTON, N. B., July 31.—An order 
was received here this morning from 
Ottawa, stating that in future mem
bers of the legal profession would not 
bo allowed to be present at depart
mental Investigations of the I. C. R. 
These investigations, the department 
rules, are not prosecutions of the em
ployes, but simply investigations held 
on their behalf, and are matters of do
mestic cot cern only, 
tion Ц at present going on here into 
the case of the three I. C. R. employes 
of the freight department who were 
suspended for alleged complicity In the 
disappears nee of a quantity of liquor 
from a freight car. District Superin
tendent G. M. Jarvis of Truro is in
vestigating the circumstances, at thq 
request of the suspended Junior em
ploye, who is a teetotaller, and who 

he knows nothing of the disap-

once a
passed most of their time in the pool 
at one end of the cage, as thby are 
shedding their skins.

During the shedding process they 
nearly blind and are Inactive. The

ENGINEER KILLED ANO 
FIREMAN BADLY HURT

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMBSTBAD RBQULATiOJNS.

GAVE FINE CONCERT numbered section of Dorn-Any even
inion Lands in Manitoba.. Saskaiche- 

and Alberta* excepting 8 and 26, 
reserved, may be homesteaded by 

who is the sole head of a 
male over 18 years of

are
newcomers did not venture into the 
water, nor did they try to climb the 
trees, but they crawled about the floor 
as though looking for the way out.
The glass sides were a puzzle to them, 

curious visitors pressed 
closely to observe them they sounded 
their rattles as a warning.

It was this rattling that brought on 
the fight. The big python had gone 
through the shedding process earlier 
than its mates, had on a 
when the Pennsylvania visitors arriv
ed and had recovered its sight and 
activity. By the moon it was nearly 
time for the python’s dinner. The py
thon seemed to think the rattling of 
the strangers was a challenge to fight.
The newcomers were at the other end 
of the cage rattling away as usual at 
the visitors outside the glass. The fe
male started out on another exploring 
trip. With head up in the air she 
moved toward the pool.

The big African snake worked its 
fourteen feet of length from the pool ! \y good. The tenor solo by Mr. Has- 
and began to glide across 
There was nothing hurried in its 
movements, but when it got half way 
across the floor it paused and threw 
its body into several half coils with 
the head pointed toward the approach
ing ratler. There was a businesslike 
look about this attitude that aroused 
the suspicions of the other snake.

There was à sudden movement of the 
big fellow; its head shot forward and 
the half coils straightened out. 
rattler was on the watch and was 
just as quick in drawing back, fling
ing itself into a coil and raising an 
alarm on its rattles.

The python moved forward and to 
one side a few feet, and when it next 
hurled its head forward the rattler 
unlimbered Its colls and made a coun
ter strike with head and body. There 
was a flashing of snake as the two 
writhed and twisted. Neither took time 
to coil again. The smaller one bit the 
big body of the foe, pulled out and 
coiled again. In a flash the python’s 
coil came around the rattler’s. The 
rattler’s tail stuck out of the mass, 
ratling fainter and fainter and then 
ceased to rattle. The conqueror un
rolled itself and swallowed the corpse 
head first. To save the other rattler it 
was put in a small wooden box with a 
wire covering.

і wan
not

I

Fine Street Quartette and Rev. Mr. Gregg Open Switch on C. P. R. at Ste. Rose 
A Popular Combination

any person 
family, or any 
ago, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion Of 160 acres, more or les».

must be made personally at

An investlga-
and when Caused the Accidentі Entry

the local land office for the district In 
which the land is situate.

homesteader is required to per- 
the conditions connected there-

The concert in the vestry of Germain 
street Baptist church last evening by 
the entertainment quintette of Pine 
street, Lewiston, Maine, was a splen
did success. A large audience was pre
sent, and nearly every number was en
cored.

The concert was given under the au
spices of the Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor. Rev. Mr. 
Gregg, who preached in Germain street 
last Sunday and who is in charge of 
the tour the singers are making, gave 
some laughable selections, and proved 
quite as capable a comedian as he is a 

; preacher. The quartette was especial-

MONTREAL, July 31.— Engineer 
David Broome was killed and Fireman 
MfTton Denison was badly injured by 
a freight train collision on the C. P. 
R. today. Both are from Ottawa and 
were çn 
Rose.
the siding and the switch was open. 
The Ottawa train crashed into it, kill
ing the engineer. DenisoiVs right arm 
was broken and he is internally injur-

The
foiin
ivilh under one of the following plans:

least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the

new coat
sheriff)

(1) At 
upon
each year for threo years.

(9) if the father (or mother, if the 
father 1s deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm L. the vicinity of 
the lav.-i nuered for the requirement» 
as to 
person 
mother.

Li) If the settlèr has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the viciai'y of his homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

Und ti»
the train to Montreal at Ste. 

There was a heavy freight onsays
pearancc of the liquor.

: UNION STREETr residence may be satisfied by such 
residing with the father orCHIEF TINGLEY’S APPOINTMENT 

APPROVED IN MONCTON
ed.J NEGLIGEE 

% CO A T SHIRTS
l For Easy 

m\ Fit, Real 
Щ \ Shirt Com- 
l|dL fort and 
/lev Full Value

IS GIVING WAY1
MONCTON MAKES MORE 

SCOTT ACT PROSECUTIONSЖ)\\\m
MOJJCTON, N. B., July 31,—The ap

pointment by Ron. H. R. Emmerson, 
minister of railways, of A. J. Tingley, 
chief of the Moncton police force, to 
the position of deputy chief detective 
of the I. C. R., is regarded here as a 
good one, and meets with general ap
proval. Mr. Tingley has, during his 
service on the Moncton force, proven 
a clever and resourceful officer, and 
will likely prove a strong factor in 
putting down crime on the I. C. R.

the floor. call deserves special mention as do 
the selections given by Mr. Garland 
and Messrs. Cook and Bradley.і V Crack Twenty Feet Long Started Yester

day and is Gradually Widening— 
Traffic Suspended

land.
Six months’ notice In writing should 

given to the- Commissioner of Dom
inion Lands at Ottawa of Intention to 
apply for patent.

MONCTON, N. B.,. July 31—’The death 
took place at Humphrey’s- Mills, jra 
Saturday of Mrs. Jane B. Perry, wife 
of Joseph Perry, 
t/wenty-four years of age, and the fun
eral took place Monday afternoon.

Two more Scott Act summonses 
were served today, one on P. H. Gal
lagher, the other on Wm. LeBlanc. The 
cases come up on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternooons respectively.

Twenty representatives of the Monc
ton fire department, accompanied by 
the Citizen’s Band, left this afternoon 
for Charlottetown to participate in the 
firemen’s tournament there.

At the close Mr. Gregg in a few well 
chosen words thanked tthe members 
of Germain street for their kindness 
during the stay of the singers in this 
city.

The deceased was w. w. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement wRl not be PRld for. 
continue to the x7th.

rrtU

-
You can’t ever 
know how 

worth-while a 
right coat shirt 
really is till you 
buy the comfort- 

I fitting kind—the kind f that bears this brand 
—the brand of 
makers who care. 

Summer patterns ready 
at each good 

shop. Demand the 
■ brand. Your dealer 
supply you. ASK.

Makers, Berlin !

The long expected has happened In 
Union street. West End. A crack 
about twenty feet long and several 
inches wide started there yesterday, 
and appeared be widening last
night. When ihc train containing 
those who went to the Carleton 
Presbyterian picnic returned to Carle- 
ton last evening the passengers were 
landed about opposite the Immgra- 
tlon building, as it was deemed unsafe 
to run the cars across Union street 
in its present condition.

The C. P. R. have, in fact, stopped 
taking over any of their large engines 
and are preparing for a suspension of 
traffic oh the street. The break has 
also interfered with the water mains 
and at the board of works meeting last 
night It was decided to make some 
temporary arrangements to furnish a 
water supply

m I doubt if it is possible to do too much 
advertising so long as the business is 
capable of developing, and so long as 
the advertising bills can be paid.—Chas. 
Austin Bates, N. Y.

The

PROTECTIONBRIEF DISPATCHES::
I

M In case of sickness are yotr,protected?
In case of your death’ Is your fant|ljr_A 
protected? Have they means to byry 
von? If not, Jot». > ' *J1-U

1Л. , No. 4905, I. O. O. F. "MANCHESTER
Earle Reynolds, the worlds cham- UNITŸi’l 4

pion roller speed and fancy skater, and you wm be well protected. This 
gave a private exhibition at the St. great order' ;s over a cevtytiy oUUbEid 
Andrew’s rink yesterday afternoon, at hag a M1i,i,ION ANtk ,A QUARTER 
which a number of represntatives of jiembEKS 'UiroughoWtne'wSM«‘ri3t 
the press were present. Mr. Reynolds | Wo-tls $96,000,000. 1
does some wonderful suntS.dn, rotlfrpf bÊNHFW'S.-
and seems more at home on them than $3.00 per week, during sickness, with 
on his feet. He will give a- HUtffie ex.-jjjrèe' doctor аЩтЮйНсІпе;'?;: т V : *' 
hibltion at the rink on Thur

/ми.
NEW YORK July 31,—Justice Mc

Lean of the supreme court today sign
ed an order authorizing the democra
tic club to change its name to that of 
the National Democratic Club, 
petition of the club on which the order 
was issued declared it to be the pur
pose of the club to extend its opera
tions to all sections of the country and 
to admit to membership citizens of all 
the states,
LAWRENCE,

Sydney Curley, 
watchman who attempted suicide last 
Monday by shooting himself near the 
heart, died Ще this afternoon at the 
general hospital from the effect of his 
wouml-

; 4
XThere Is nothing so good that It will 

sell itself. Advertising is a necessity, 
and the most successful firms make 
most liberal provision for it.—Hide and 
Leather.

TheI

I SOOTHING AND HEALINGf now I
Mass., July 31,—E. 
the North Andover $50.00 on death of Member’s w 1fe.

$100 on death of Member.
Write for particulars to

H. NOAKES, Secretary,
154 Charlotte Street •

sday oVda
is reAlfyDr. Scott’s White Liniment Ing. Mr. Reynolds' work 

wonderful, executing as he does the 
most intricate and beautiful move
ments with grace and precision.

can 303
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STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OOTÂIN PATTERN.üU!.V4« мту*<$à{ys. of Louis XV

*
1

ranсe in the 
and

i>1
To obtain Star pattern* of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

PÀTÏËRN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

Inclosing 10 dents tor each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually. required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
mi number of pattern carefully.

.
q MARKET SQGrÊRMALM STKINO ST.101 Л BIG SPECIALS for 

the Men and Boys 
J-ot St. John

TOTAL DISREGARD FOR 1

how the work of a traitorv.

was foiled by the energy à ■ ■!* of Madame Pompadour.ІШ
ЛО

. і :
FORMER PRICES.

: aStar Patterns.

(10 Cents Each.)

.. Size.............................

Amount Inclosed ..........  ....

si.'nii.'iii*! is i>»jî«j|üi
NO“Stand back!" She sprang up.

“No!1 For one minute he faced her 
and then, with a hunter's cry on his 
prey, he had pinioned her wrist, and 
In that besotted grip She was power
less, though she struggled fiercely.

“No, ma mignonne, I, too, am strong. 
Tou shall learn you are only a weak 
woman after all." He had whipped 
the dagger from Us concealment by 
her heart, his arm was about her, his 
eyes the yès of a victorious manisc.

“Kiss me at your will," she mur
mured faintly, "see, mon ami, I resist 
no longer. Yes, you, too, are a man.
I was only tempting you. І ЇИ1 not a 
number, but a woman. You have my 
secret, and I am уош-s!” No man 
coud have resisted the Intoxicating 
self-surrender in her eyes and voice, 
least of all George Onslow In the grip 
of unholy paslon long thwarted.

suddenly her released fingers cldsed 
like a vise on his throat. In vain he 
struggled, for he was choking, 
great natural strengthwas duplicated 
by rage and an insulted womanhood. 
She forced him on to the ground, livid, 
gasping for breath, and put a knee on 
has chest. "Mercy!" he faltered, | 
Mercy!”

With

lit by a single candle. OnA sharp push, the vision of two small small room 
boots, ff)d a flutter of short skirts, and the bed lay a man bound hand and foot 
■he had lightly vaulted Into the street, and gagged. One boot Was off, shOW- 
When Andre recovered his balance the tog whence the despatch was taken, 
darkness of the network of Slums had і “A confidential messenger of the king 
swallowed her. Tricked and baffled | whose damnation >-6u have Just drunk,”

she explained, with careless calm, “and 
like all secret agents the prey of his 
passions. He went from my supper 
table—or rather I carried him—like 
that. There will be a pother to Ver
satile* tomorrow or next day. It is 
not only at thepalace, you see, that a 
beautiful woman can ruin a kingdom."

She slammed the dor behind her and 
admired herself In the mirror, while 
George OUslOw’s glowing eyes gloated 
on the superb picture that the mirror 
and she made under the blazing can-

Men’s Outing Suits 1-3 and 1-2 Off.Name ....

Street and No,

•••••• •••4*# 4444

$ 0.73—'Two-Piece Summer and Autumn Outing Suits. 
7,50—Two-Piece Summer and Autumn Outing Suits. 
&50—Two-Piece Summer and Autumn Outing Suits. 
9.00—Two-Piecé Summer ahd Autumn Outing Suits.

$9.80—Tfrd-Piece Summer and Autumn Outing Suits. 
10,00—Two-Piece Summer and Autumn Outing Suits. 
10.50—ТтГо-Ріесе Summer and Autumn Outing Suits. 
10.75—Two-Piece Summer and Autumn Outing Suits.

ALLagain hy a woman; and with these 
questions above all crying out for an 
answer: why had he mistaken her 
for the Chevalier? Was she really in 
love wttti him? And wàs she an agent 
of the plotters against Madame ЯІ 
Pompadour?' : —

CHAPTER XX.
Midnight had struck, the same night, 

more than an hour ago; the black and 
squalid Carrefour of St. Antoine was 
deserted : the houses that fringed it 
lay In dargness, ÿèt in the main salon 
of one of them, though they could not 
be discerned by a passer-by, the lights 
still blazed, for the shatters were clos
ed and bolted, the thick double cur
tains were drawn tight. On the table 
lit the centre of the room were ample 
traces that two persons had recently 
there was only -one now In the room, 
a woman copying from a roll of manu
script, and absorbed in her task. Save 
for the. monotonous tick of the clock, 
and a curious muffled murmur which 
trickled, through a doer-that faced The 
me*n entry,- the «Цейсе to the strangely 
brilliant glare of the numerous can
delabra: webfe oppressively eery. Pre
sently the woman throw down her pen 
ahd walked with a quick but graceful 
step Ip frost of ops of.tpe many long 
mirrors that-lined the Walls. She In
spected. herself . with 
Insolent ojmfcfsm. The! glass, with 
truthtifl admiration hashed back the 
reflection of à supple and exquisitely 
moulded figure, fair hair, bright blue 
eyes, and a .skin on face, neck, and 
shoulders amazingly delicate In its, 
blended ’ tints of snow and rose. A' 
young woman this, 1ft' the heyday of 
health and beauty, noble of birth, too, 
If the refinement of her features, and 
the ease and. dignity of her carriage, 
did not strangely He; and at 
movement the costly Jewels in 
andr cm her breast, In her -artfully el ra
pt* І «tresNfi аяй",til TMF.: Ungers, only 
hMgfitehbfl tlfe Challenge to the homage 
claimed by her youth and beauty. Very 
soon, hdWév*r,,Sl» CTAsed to find pleas
ure in fôojflirit herself. $. soft pathos

riKiUêtesi'

CityState..
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NOW ■

9dies.
“You are a wonderful woman," he

said Softly,
“I am not a woman, I am only a 

number.”
“AS I think I told you when I saw 

you last In London." . . . .
She wheeled suddenly. “And because 

you were Such a fool as to show you 
had discovered It,” she retorted, “I 
could send you tonight, or any night, to 
be broken on the executioner's wheel.
Exactly."

"It baffles me why you do it," he 
muttered, ignoring the remark.

"'Well, I *111 fell you. tor three hun
dred and sixty days in the year I am 
a cipher, a sexless vagrant, unknown 
and a mystery; But for five days may
be I wear my jewels and am a woman 
rejoeing in. my health - and my-beauty. 
These ere my woman's: pours, glorious 
hours. That Is one reason; the othèr 
IS—revenge!"

"Ah!" He rubbed his hands appre
ciatively,

"Ahd you?” she asked, with a faint 
smile of. the r.most. : tempting ; .Jitovoea- 
tlon.

“For love," he spoke with a hint of 
pain. “To the world you are. a mysteri
ous «umber, but, to. ipe yo,u are the 
most beautiful, moat splendid Woman 
on. earth, without yyhose love I cannot 
live, Had you not by chance crossed 
my path I would have dropped ..this 
dirty felon’s game, but I go on and 
shall go .on, taking my chance of the 
wheel, the halter, or the footpad’s 
death to the gutter, till you are mine, 

ot wholly mine.” .. ,
„ “eJ Her Up curled. “The wine is getting 

elbows on her knees, then stretched jn^0 your head,” she said, in her pas- 
hër arms wearily and sighed that » s)onless tones. "In your trade and 
most pathetic of^ti. sighs, a sigh from, mlne that is dangerous. Remember the 
a young woman’s heart. fate of ali who, knowing what you

Sudetoy *e wra*s UP. apd, after know, have seen my face;..remember 
listening-’ attentively, seized a hand your friend; Captain Statham, who re
lamp and left the room. When she re- (.0^nlsed the prlncess in the hut near 
turned,. It. wag with k .man, who flung Fontenoy Love? 
off his cloak and stood blinking now at 8t nR
her, now at the brilliant lights I by meJ,c beauty 0f body. But I am not

"So It Is you they faave sent. she яп ап1та)і nor a WOman as women are 
Baldéôntemptitou*’;. 'you> r in Paris, London, Vienna. Love? a 
"1Onslow anj. man,3 anlmal love? Thltik you if that 

fpd, "because. I wanted to come, 
gaze lingered hungrily on her.

“And, by God! ,1 am glad. You,” he 
laughed wearily, “you pretend you 
not?"

Boys’ Sweaters, 45c, 50c, 55c, 70c
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF NEW GOODS.mHis

F?mj
THESE SWEATERS were Bought Right

■ so that we could give the lads ait- t-:

Jjleft hand she tors 
from her breast, 

and gagged him Inch by Inch. With her 
right hand still oft his throat she pro
duced a rope from her pocket and tied 
with practised skill his hands and feet. 
Then she rose and Calmly rearranged 
her disordered dress and hair and 
quickly searched him for pistols and 
dagger.

“Carrion! scum!" she Whispered, 
bending over him, "you deserve to die 
like the English dog you are. Miser
able, insolent libertine!" and she struck 
him on the cheek. "No, I will not kill 
you, for you have my work to do and 

Shall do It. But a weak woman has

iVher
lace notable bargain for the holiday time— 

what there is left of it.
the

h

e it enil Cfln FOB new navy worsted40 ЗП0 OUC SWEATERS, witlrRed-Stripe 
Collars. Sizes 22 to 32 inches. Good 
durable quality.

I-і

Ia, charmingly
’ (i
ijl :/

I/ ,7/ й pn enJ c ft» FOR CARDINAL WORSTED40C ano OUC SWEATERS, with Navy
Stripe Collars. Sizes 22 to 32 inches. 
Made to wear well and look neat.

ft emi 7Па FOS FANCY COLORED STRIPE 00 ano IUC COTTON SWEATERS. Good
and strong. Sizes 22 to 28 inches. A 
thoroughly reliable and serviceable arti-
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taught you a lesson and your hour is 
not yet come. Another shall soil hie 
hands or his Sword with yoür rascal- 
lion blood. Go!” , I

She dragged him down thé passages, 
loosened the rope on his ankles till he

hobble, fiung his coat about і

: • -іevery 
her hair

■■
ь

BOYS' MIDDY SUITS.could just
him, and with her dagger at his throat ------.-----
pushed him to the open door, where she 4772—Many a small boy likes to wear
propped him against the wall In the the garb of the seaman, and the ac- 
damp darkness of the court, and the companying suit will make him feel 
silent serenity of the stars. like a true sailor before the mast King

“It will take you,” she said pleasant- Edward. The suit consists of two 
ly, “twenty minutes to bite through parts, blouse and trousers, the former 
that cord, and by that time I shall have having the broad sailor collar and 
disappeared for ever from your sight, shield having the emblem of the nat- 
But remember my advice, or as sure as i0h. The suit Is cut after the sailor’s 
you stand here, before long my secret m0del and will prove very attractive, 
will die with you." She drew the lace Thé best materials for the models are 
gag from his mouth and stuffed It In- flannel to dark blue or light and linen 
side his collar. "Cry out now if you or piqUe. No difficulties will be found 
please," she continued contemptuously, ln the pattern for the Inexperienced 
“and my secret will die with you ln dressmaker. In the medium size the 
two days on the executioner's ; wheel, pattern calls for 3% yards of 36 Inch 
Oh',' keep the lace; It came from a wo- material, 
man's heart, and on the scaffold will | 4772,—Sizes, 4 to 10 years, 
be a pleasant 'souvenir of a night of 
love with a cipher. Adieu!"

The outer door was locked. The wo- PU ППІІГПІІПО T AI ■ C

:he°nroaSaandC‘Pwhtihhear? whTcPoeua.d | tД-ЬііVtlUlUYl I ALlfo

IN MISTY PARABLES

1cle. *4WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THESE GOODS IN STOCK

NOW $1.00 and $1.50THAT WERE 
$1.75 to S3FANCY VESTS Î

Eitqiaaîtdy Tailored—every^ne.BUtt°nS а°у°т»Г‘ Barin' Vestsinfuli view7

Love? You are a 
vile animal of a man tempted

■4
was what I could feel or wanted I

NOW ON AT И. R. As NEW BUILDINGwould be today a thief of state secrets, 
a cipher, a skulker from jus- 

1 tlce? No, I would be the mistress 
... _ of the King of France and

"WhaaLra7d ffit sends? Any woyM rule a sreat k,ngdom’ And y0U

are man
ed;
say?.

As George Onslow stood with rage, 
jealousy, baffled passion, humiliation, 
surging within him, he was startled by 
the sudden appearance of a stranger.

“Don’t be alarmed,” said the boyish
voice of the Chevalier de St. Amant. . . » .. «
" ’T is a friend.” -He muttered a reas- Cggg (g РОГЦаПО І0 АцЄП(] З ГЗПНІЦ RR' 
surlng password. "So that woman has 
treated you as she treated me?’’ In a 
trice he had set the helpless spy free.

Onslow’s answer was an incoherent 
growl of gratitude, surprise, and re
lief.

. have the Insolente to offer me the car
ls better than a woman such wo- 1 eSseg o( a fejon> a spy, a traitor. You 

men, at least, as they employed last . are mad.
time." . . 1 "It Is you who made me and keep

His eyes roamed from her jewels to ^ mad thank God!"
the supper table. . | She sat down, beckoning him to sit
."You, haye had company tonight beslde her, »Now listen," she said 

Enchantress?” .he asked ln a flash of calmly ..тае game is up. There will
be no more papers for a long time. 
Why? Because my foes’ are on my 
trâck. Thè toils are bing drawn around 

My sources of information are

your
man X

Cheapest Railway Rates_
SI. JOHI EXHIBITIONJealousy. ..

"Yes,” she answered over her shoula- 
make very good company EVER OFFERED TO THE

* er, "two can
—sometimes. But here . is what you mg
wanted. Take H and go. . . being discovered and stopped— And—”

He. scanned the, .Toll of manu P gbe paused—"and a man worth ten of 
eagerly,.his еуб» sp^klmg. ___. you, unless I am very careful, will—”

"You have hot sighed, he гетагк- , „The vlcomte de Nerac?” he gasped 
ed( -half Jestingly. мп. ... _nd ' out. “Curse him!”

The. W9ipan , opened a penknife an "Yes, the Vicomte de Nerac, who 
pushed back the lace which fringed h halkpd you at Fontenoy.” 
spleftdld arm at the shoulder. "You let him balk us—you did.”

fDon’tl1’ cried Onslow, ln genul j .<And if j dld for my 0wn ends, what 
pàim *4 caiVt bear— ” then9”

“Pooh!” With the few drops of blood 
produced by the knife she made a sym- 
tftil with her pen on the roll. “From as 
nëàr my heart as any man will ever 
get anything,” she said, replacing the 
lace again. "And bow my pay, please.

OnSldW handed her a small bag of 
gold which she locked In a drawer.
“You will drink," she continued, pour
ing but two glasses of wine, "Your 
health, skulking spy, and damnation to 
Louis XV. and all his crew of my fas
cinating sex!"

“To your trade
mignonne, td yourself and-to the 
damnation of Louis XV H 
drained his glass, refilled It, 
and drained It again. "You are a 
witch," ке cried, tapping the roll.
“How do you do It?”

“Come this way and I will show

У 6he opened the side door, revealing a

and Mrs. Robinson The Intercolonial and P. E. I. Railways
“Well,’’ said the Chevalier, "we are 

in the same boat. You will hear from „ _ , ._ e. T0hn from*all stations ln New Brunswick and P. E. I. from Aug. 31st to Sept.
Will sell Round Ж and cape Breton on Aug. 31st, Sept. 4th and 6th and from all stations ln
7th; from a 1 stations to Nova Scotia t^„tarn tm Sept. 10th at ONE FARE.
Quebec on Aug. 31st and SePt- < ' pS | t d chene to st John every day from Sept. 1st to 8th at Single Se- 

At all stations from Amherst^nd c s ^ Coldbrook> follow,ng day only Moncton to

Ex-Governor McClelan and Mrs Ме
те shortly, I promise y°“’el^"<1ontb®" I Clelan, who have been to the city for

ray friend, revenge will 
Meanwhile have courage, and be care- union will be held. Hon. Mr. McClelan 
ful till our turn comes!" and Mrs. McClelan will probably visit

And then he, too, glided away to be Boston and New York before return- 
lost in the night that divined and pro- lng home, 
tected all the treachery and treason, Tbe ex-governor says 
all the dreams of love and hate, of nothing doing ln political circles, al- 
passlon and ambition, the tears and though some newspaper men have live- 
laughter and prayers that throbbed [y imaginations. He, however, said 
then, and will always throb, Щ the that the residents up the I. C. R. are 
heart of Paris. | complaining of foggy weather such as

has not been experienced for years. He 
added that there Is a feeling that St. 
John, which Is alleged to be the 

of supply, should take 
to keep it home. He admitted 

that he had spoken to his worship 
about the matter, but, although Mayor 
Sears said that he was willing to do 
anything ln his power, he had added 
that he feared he would be hampered 
by the common council.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. McClelan were ac
companied last night by Speaker and 
Mrs. Robinson, who joined them here. 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, 
lately been very much in the public 
eye, had nothing to say about the po
litical situation, saying that he got his 
politics from the 9Cn, which was 

0 I fine newspaper.

Special Cheap Excursion Days
AWWyWWWW.

"You love him? Answer! Answer
ort—:: : ~ that there Is

"What Is It to you? He Is worth a 
Woman’s love., But, my good friend, 
he dwoes not love me. 
hand!” she suddenly 
soothing him at the same time by a 
caressing look. At! I thought so. 
There Is death, a violent death, in 
that palm of yours, death coming 

And yet, my friend, you can 
avert It. But unless you take my ad
vice and target me front this night, un
less you cease to be a spy and a triat- 
or before long you will have to reckon 

de Nerac—It is writ-

campbellot to st. john.
On Sspt. 4th, 5th and 7th.

AMHERST TO ST. JOHN.Give me your 
commanded,

Special Train from Moncton returning 

day on Sept. 4th> 5^ and 7th.

same
.. $3.5ffj 

.. *2.81 

... *3.59 j 

.. *3.09 

.« *2.86*1 

.. *2.79 

- *3,31

і / CAMPBELLTON .. ..

BATHURST.....................

FREDERICTON TO CROSS CREEK .............

BOIESTOWN..............—  ........................

DOAKTOWN .............. .. ». - - —

BLACKVILLE TO LOGGIEVILLE

KENT JUNCTON......................................

HARCOURT TO COAL BRANCH .

(To be continued.) some . ... *2.25source
means

soon. AMHERST .. ........................ ......

SACKVILLE & DORCHESTER ..

PT. du CHENE......................................

MONCTON........................................... .. ••

SUSSEX .............................................. "

HAMPTON ...................................................

'::}.........and mine, ma .... $2.00

CUPID'S MASTER.
$1.25with the Vicomte '

ten there—And then—” She let his 
drop with icy indifference, ... . $1.00hmand 

“c'est fini pour vous!"
“A fig for your old wives’ fables! I 

have sworn that you «hall be mine and 
you shall."

...» » •
Though Cupid gets the credit 

For love affairs, we see.
There’s one matchmaker greater, 

And that’s cupidity.

•60
*2.09

—Puck. who has also

FROM P. E. L POINTS. HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN.
See The Great Exhibition Free » Sept. 3rd and 5th, return-5th and 7th.a Sept. 4th, 5th and 7th, good for 2 days.

HALIFAX................................. .

TRURO .......................................

OXFORD JUNCTION .. .

SPRINGHILL JUNCTION

NAPPAN ...................................

to the St. John Exhibition.

$2.50
SUMMERSIDE .. ..

ALBERTON .................

TIGNISH.......................

CHARLOTTETOWN 

GEORGETOWN .. 

SOURIS ........................

$4.79 я

BLAZE IN LONDON MAIL „ .. < 33.00 

.. .. $3.85 

. . .. $3.50 

. .. $4.20

........... $4.45

$4.25

A Season Ticket to the St.John Exhibition,
rôQod for Thirteen Admissions—two admissions each day for the entire | Sasp|Clon Tha, Fore|g» Letters 
ІеЖда Ье given to every person who pays to this office, during the 
riéxtTeW days, three dollars for one new yearly subscriber to the el.
JOHN" STAR. There is no limit to the number of tickets xvhich 

" may be earned! The young people are now given a chance to see the 
ereâï Faîr Ta the cost of only a few minutes work. Let the boys 
ahdl girls, and their parents as well, secure new subscribers and get
season tickets free. , ., , , -

This offer will also apply to old subscribers, paid up to date
who Subscribe for the paper for another year.

This offer will hold good for a

■
$3.65V..4V

$3.35Were Pur-
32.50posely Destroyed. -iCUT THIS OUT FOR RE-

good for one admission 
not appear again.

Those rates include a coupon 
FERENCE as this ad. may

A. 0. SKINNER, President. C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.strange fireLONDON, July 29—A 
occurred at 9.45 o'clock tonight at the 
West End branch of the post office. 
One of the staff noticed a strong smell 
of sulphur and saw smoke issuing from 
a letterbox. An alarm was turned In 
and upon the arrival of a fire engine 
a nozzle was Inserted in the box and 
the fire was soon extinguished.

The box contained all of London's 
, I Sunday foreign mail deposited In the 

I Cranboum street branch. Half of It 
burned and the remainder was

financial difficulties, and 
Mr.

street, is in
suspended payment yesterday.

groceries, meats and 
fish, and built up an extensive busi
ness by slashing prices. A meeting of 
the creditors will be held this after- 

the office of Amon A. Wilson, 
Mr. Short, and It 
satisfactory settle-

SUSPENDED PAYMENTdiscovered. It had containedA vial was
a liquid preparation of phosphorus. Short dealt In

of the opinion thatThe police are 
some one 
livery of one or 
this means of 
This is 
known
be minutely examined before it Is de-

wlshing to prevent the de- 
more letters, took W. C. Short of Main Street, Has Called 

a Meeting of His Creditors
noon in
who is acting for 
is expected that a 
ment will be made and the business ro- 

understood

destroying the mail, 
the first instance of the kind 
here. The correspondence will

was
placed in a bag.
As an official entered a cab with it 

the mail burst into flames, which were 
quickly extinguished. Then a smal ^

. Secure your sumed. The liabilities me 
to not exceed $1,200.•r-ur Walter C. Short, who has been car- 

large business at 271 Main7l\ rying on allvered.
tiokete at-once.
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Closes 
Sept. 6th.Opens 

Sept. 1st.
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THE DREDGING WORK 
ON THE WEST SIDE

THE WEATHER.. I
fwinds;Forecasts—Light, variable 

fair and warm today and Thursday, 
with less fog off the coast.

Synopsis—The barometer has risen 
generally from the Great Lakes to the 
Atlantic and there is no indication of 

To Banks and American

A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE-

Y$ In White 
and Cream

A Superior Dependable Quality at $2 a pair. CostumesElbow Length Kid Cloves
disturbance, 
ports, light variable winds with less 
fog. Sable Island, southwest wind, ten 
miles an hour; cloudy.

Highest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 74.

Lowest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 56.

Temperature at noon, 74.

Mr, Mayes Denies Communi
cation Sent to Board ot Works

* ilI Made to Order at Short Xp>ipc.
i* r" §- -

A Huge Lot of Ladles’ fine Irish Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs.
*About 400 of them, no two alike. They are a manufac

turer’s set of samples—on sale now at from 5c. to 80c. 
They are the finest assortment of Irish made Handker
chiefs we have ever handled. _ ол

The 10c. handkerchiefs are marked 6c. ihe zyc. 
handkerchiefs are marked 12c. The 25c. handkerchiefs 
are marked 15c. The 50c. handkerchiefs are marked 
30c. The 75c. handkerchiefs are marked 40c. _ The 
$1.25 handkerchiefs are marked 80c. The work is ex
ceptionally • fine and the material of the very best.

A Sample Lot of Cashmere Hose for Ladles and
Children.

Dredge Is Not Throwing Mud Over Sections 
of New Wharf—No Contract 

for Extra Dredging.

I- Prices $12.00 to $25.00.LOCAL NEWS. w: ■

\
I І,DIDA.—The mysterious, mystifying 

creation of a woman out of nothing.
-I 1Contractor Mayes, speaking to the 

Star this morning, took strong excep
tion to the communication sent to th« 
board of works yesterday by D. C. 
Clark, stating that the work of the 
dredge Beaver just outside of No. 3 
section of the new wharf, is the cause 
of mud being thrown up against and 
into the No. 3 section, making it very

Wilcox Bros8 і

The steamer Majestic was ten min
utes late in leaving her wharf this 
morning, owing to there being such a 
heavy freight and passenger list, as 
this was her record passenger day.

1

)

DOCK ST. and MARKET SQ.
Owing to the unfavorable weather 

the time limit for the second round of 
the St. John Tennis Club’s handicap 
tournament has been extended until 
August 6th. The third round setni- 
flnals and finals until August 13th.

hard to lift and move.
The trouble is, said Mr. Mayes, that 

the sections of wharf were built eight 
or ten feet too high, so that when they 
grounded they sank so deep into the 
soft bottom that the mud was forced 
up through. This he contends is really 
what has happened. '

In reference to the dredging for the 
crib at the head of Union street, Mr. 
Mayes said he wished it distinctly un
derstood that he has never . received 

I the contract for that work, and that 
В ' as soon as he does he can go ahead 

‘ 1 and finish the whole thing in three 
weeks tim/ It had repeatedly been 
stated that he had received the con
tract for the entire dredging, but no 
word of the contract has so far been 
sent to him, although he has been un
officially enformed that his was the 
lowest tender of the three.

“As soon as that work is done,’’ Mr. 
Mayes remarked, “the dredge will be 
removed to Sand Point channel where 
work will go on rapidly and quietly, 
not interfering in the least with any 
kind of shipping."

judgment by Mr. Clark was used

UPRIGHT PIANOі Only one pair of each kind. They are exception- 
I ally good English makes. The prices run from 20c. to 
§ 50c. a pair. <Є> rI At a Great Bargain.і Do not forget Fairville Presbyterian 

picnic at Westfield Beach tomorrow 
(Thursday) Aug. 2. Trains leave Union 
depot, St. John, at *.25 a. m. and 1.10 
p. m.; Fairville at 9.35 a. m. and 1.20 
p. m.

I Children’s Sooks from 1Cc. to 15o. a pair.
The regular prices were from 20c. to 25c. a pair. 
These are also among the samples.
MEN’S SOCKS from 15c. to 25c. a pair. You 
from 10c. to 20c. on each pair.

' The famous 20th Century 
Brand.

A small lot left and every one 
a good pattern. S. B. and D. B. 
Coats and flap or patch pockets. 

Regular prices, $10 to $13.
Sale prices this week, $5i50 and 

$8.50.

I 1 *9 g ЛЛ Will buy Elegant 7 1-3 OCTANE 1 l J.UU RIGHT. Regular price $350.00. 
Fully warranted.

I
1-8-1

I
On page six of this issue C. 

Pidgeon announces a grand clearance 
sale of boats and shoes, men’s furnish
ings and made-to-order suits. Such 
seasonable goods at the very low prices 
quoted offer ar rare opportunity for 
saving money.

save
CLEARANCE OF OUTING SUITS. і

75he FLOODS CO., Ltd.,A. CILM0UR,Г

A. DYKEMAN & GO.,I.
31 and 33 King St.68 King Street.

More summertime bargains at M. R- 
A.’s Ltd., commencing tomorrow. This 
time—as advertised—it will be short- 
ends of washing fabrics. The very 
choicest of this season’s trans-Atlan
tic importations will be found in the 

of remnants. All out on full

I
Men’s Clothing—To order and 

Ready Tailored. Choice Pastry Flour, 25 and 50 lb. Bags.
Extra Quality Bread Flour, 25 and 50 lb. Bags.

These Flours are extra fine quality for Family trade.

59 Charlotte St,

Mr. Mayes thinks
array
view in the front store with prices and 
lengths plainly marked. Waist lengths, 
children’s frock lengths, Kimono 
pieces, for dressing jackets, etc.

■FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING!
. Fresh, Home-Made Gake, in Walnut Orange. Chooo- 

Sponee, Angel Cake, Etc. Parker House, Rolls,

poor
in placing the cribs where they are

At low water it interferes ma
so

F. E. WILLIAMS (Q. CO.. Ltd.
Charlotte Street.

soon.
terlally with the dredge, as it leaves no 
room to turn the scows. !late.

fresh every afternoon.
Telephone your orders early.

«ЯГ WALTER GILBERT, S:gS£S3E
'Phone 643.I F. B. Carvill, M. P., is in the city.

Star Mr. ■*
In conversation with the 
Carvill stated that for the past two 

he has had strong hopes that
: LUMBERING OPERATIONS 

ON ST. JOHN RIVER.
BARGAINS AT BARKER S THIS WEEKyears

the Grand Trunk Pacific would come 
by the river valley route, and he has 
had yet no cause to change this opin
ion. Of, course, said Mr. Carvill, it 
will be some months before this is de
cided upon, but as soon as they settle 
down to business principles it will be 

that the river valley route is a

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

We make the best #.W set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the beet 15.00 gold crown In 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Sliver and 
oiler filling from We; plaee repaired, 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 327 Main St.

15c.wéi-------

You Can Save Your Car Fare to Sea-Side Parkі Best Fancy Molasses only 33c a gallon ; Tanglefoot Fly 
Paper, 3 double sheets for 5 cents ; choice large Bananas, 
15c 2 dozen for 25c ; Pure Cream Tartar only 25c pound ; 
2 bottles Barker’s Liniment 25c ; Sugar under wholesale 
prices; 8 bars Barker’s Soap 25c; 1 lb. regular 40c Tea for 29c 
and hundreds of other articles too numerous to mention.

Pressed Corned Beef for Sandwiches, and Lunches. 
Made fresh every day from our own native beef. For Water is Unusually Low and Large Number 

Of Logs are Heng Up—E. W.
Pond in the City.

by using Carpenter’s 
Equals boiled ham, 
sale by leading dealers. Made at seen

much more practical route than the 
central route. '

? 131 and 133
MILL STREET.CAR PENTER’S

Miss Nellie Bulyea, graduate of 
Quincy Hospital, Mass., and who has 
for the past two years practising her 

arrived by the 
She left this

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p." m. 

Telephones—Office. <83: Residence. 7H.
E. W. Pond, lumber king of the Up

per St. John, is in the city today. Mr. 
Pond states that the water in the nor
thern part of the river is unusually 
low for the time of year. About eighty 
million feet of lumber have gone over 
the Grand Falls this year. Besides this 
49,500,000 feet have stopped at the St. 
John lumber company’s mills at Van 
Buren. This company Mr. Pond states, 
is about to begin the construction of 

long lumber mill near the pre-

You Can Save Money by tak
ing advantage of our

profession in Boston 
: Calvin Austin yesterday.
morning to spend a few weeks with 

j her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Bulyea,
! Gagetown. She was accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Louise Sullis, a gradu
ate of the Boston Conservatory of 
Music. Miss Suits has won a number 
of prizes for being a very clever musi
cal scholar and a bright musical future 
Is prophesied for her.

Treat Your Feet l
Special Sale of MEN’S TAN OXFORD SHOES.

Regular $4.00 Shoes At $3.15.

The Young Men’s Man
164 MILL STREET

У

rI WETMORE'S, From i to 6 Yards Inі

Wash Goods Remnants Fur Styles7
Ґ25

a new
_ . , .u -, Wll- sent shingle mill, the power to be de-

The judgment in the case of the W^ rlved from the main mill. They are 
Sewing Machine Company vs. apparenUy glving themseiveg

the plaintiffs against the <?efendap There ls now a drlve of about three 
for a sum of money. ^he defends t ^ hung цр at Edmundston,
filed a set off of a $U5. Judge Ritchie. be|Qng,ng to charles Miller and Ran- 
however, gave the plaintiff a | dolph and Baker. The first small rise
for the full amount. This morning | ^ater wl„ bring lt down to the
Judge Forbes gave an order to with !
draw the set off in order that the^de- ^ Pond thinks that the river diffl-

‘ culties will no doubt be.settied amica
bly enough by the appointment of 
commissioners from both sides of the 
line to look into the matter, which it 
seems is likely to be done in the near

OLD EXCHANGE! f
EMPEROR’S TOUR ENDED

’ liams* no un-

At Half Price Now.SWINEMUENDE, Aug. 1—Emperor 
William returned here yesterday from 
his four weeks’ cruise in northern 
waters on board the steamer Ham
burg.

< * FOR *0
Old newspapers, ex- $ і

" changes, etc., for sale 
I in bundles of 100 oop- 
| las at 25o each.

| Call at STAR Office,
^ Canterbury St.

0 Next Winter0

NEGRO SHOT TO DEATH.c ;*
0

fendant might sue upon.
appeared for the defendant and H. 

A. McKeown for the plaintiff.

ATLANTA, Ga., August 1. — Floyd 
Carmichael, a negro about 22 years old, 
after being identified by Miss Annie 
Poole as the man who had assaulted 
her early yesterday, was shot to death 
in sight of his victim late in the day 
by a' posse who had captured him.

0 son
O

will doubtless be of interest to the 
lady whose mind is made up to have 
something new- in this line next No
vember.

Because our 1906-07 sample show is 
now to the fore, we feel justified in 
talking furs regardless of the mercury’s 
proximity to the eighty mark.

Contrary to some prophesies, furs 
will be used in a greater degree to pop
ularity this coming season than ever 
before. Preparations are being made 
in all the centres to meet the demand.

Many novelties are introduced, and 
we show the best of them. The Mor
tar Muff is a conspicuous departure. 
It is larger, almost square and quite 

flat.

O

FERRY COMMITTEEo
future.

»0»0«0»o40»040»0«0»0»040e<

MET THIS MORNING COMPETENT JODGtS AT 
ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

New Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Raspberries, 

Blueberries.
PICKLES ;0c bottle, 3 for 25c„ at

The Tidy Store.
JAS. W. BROGAN,

10 Brussels Street.

і zrV 1You cannot waste our 
time—it is saved 

for you.

Tenders for Work of Improvere-.t on 
Ludlow Received—Several

Bills Passed.

ЧІ

The St. John Exhibition has secured 
the services of very competent judges 
in all the classes of live (Stock, a factor 
of some importance to exhibitors of 
well-bred stock. The names of the 
Judges and the classes they judge are 
as follows;

Horses, (heavy), C. M. Macrae, Esq.
Horses, (light), Dr, J. Standish.
Cattle, (dairy), W. F. Stephen, Esq.
Cattle, (beef), Duncan Anderson, 

Esq.
Sheep, C. M. Macrae, Esq.

Swine, Duncan Anderson, Esq.
Poudtly, Sharp Butterfield, Esq.

There is $13,000 in cash prizes to be 
distributed In the live stock classes 
and the entries close August 20th at 
regular fees; after August 20th addi
tional entry fees are charged. The St. 
John Exhibition opens September 1st 
and closes September 8th, and is the 
banner fair of Eastern Canada this 
year.

ftA meeting of the ferry committee 
held this morning and the tendersVas

for the improvement of the Ludlow 
were opened, 
meeting were Aid. Lockhart, chairman, 
Aid. Tilley, Aid. Bullock and Superin
tendent Glasgow.

A letter from J. S. Gibbon, asking 
that a trial on the Ludlow be made of 

new coal which he has, was re-

That
One
Dollar
Sateen
Under
Skirt
Again

Preserve Covers!f
Particularly suited for Ladies’ Waists, 
Children’s Frocks, Dressing Jackets, 
Kimonos, Fancy Work, etc.

theThose present at

/

Double Gummed.
Ready for Use.

80 Covers in a Package,
Price 5 Cents.

Cravats are also new—the Broadtailsome
ceived. It was moved to ask Mr. Gib
bon what the price of this new coal Is 
and if it is lower than the present con
tract price, and if so, a trial should 
be made.

Tenders were then epened for im
provements on the Ludlow.

G. Hederer offered to put in copper 
coll for a new heater for $400. Jas. 
Fleming offered to supply the coll and 
heater for $485, or the heater alone for 
$160. The Union Foundry and Machine 
Works offered to put in the coil and 
heater and do all work in connection 
with it for $963. They also offered to 
put In circulating pumps as follows:

Side suction engine, 5x5, $356.
Double section engine, 5x5, $370.50.
Side suction engine, 5x5, $360.

decided to leave the awarding

One-Half Price on These.
Organdy Muslins, printed and embroid’rd 
Foreign Ginghams, French, English, Scotch 
Clingy Voiles, plain, Col’rd and printed 
White Organdies, very dainty ; white 
India Lawns, and also Victorias 
White Muslins, spotted and plain 
Damask Waistings best white

and other styles. In fact so many new 
of conforming furs to the sensl-f ways

hie needs of women and, children have 
been introduced, that one feels perfect
ly satisfied with the wide range of

i-

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Phtihè 7ВЄ,

, designs.

An early examination of the advance 
supply will settle one’s mind on 
choice, at least, and may be the means 
of securing an exclusive model before 

the fall activity.

r aC
7 T

WANTED AT ONCE VOLIVA THE ONLY
A BARBER. NAME MENTIONED..

or address, Apply in person,
LOGAN (El GIBBS,

23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 
139 Charlotte St.

k-

і See ThemIt was
of thèse tenders until the engineer 
could look over these different pumps 

і and colls and give his opinion in the

ZION CITY, Ill., August 1,—At a 
meeting in the tabernacle here last 
night for the purpose of choosing candi
dates for general overseer of the church 
in September in accordance with the 
recent order of Judge Landis, the name 
of Wilbur Glen Voliva was the only 

A standing vote of

-

LARGE COUNTER FILLED.

Lengths and Prices Plainly Marked.

Thursday It» Starts

»IN.
matter.

A considerable discussion then arose 
over the paying of some of the bills 
for repairing the Ludlow'. A bill of Г.
Wrrnr5«S tchsePpre7entatthe meeting showed 
received and passed. This bill rece vea ^ |p (oyor of Voliva’s election.
thought thate"hlsnshould have been put name of John Alexander Dowle was 
outUto1 contract. Other bills were re- not mentioned at the meeting, 

ceived and passed.
A petition of John Lambert, mate on = 

the ferryboat, was received asking for TQQ ІДТЕ f0R CLASSIFICATION.
- • It was deef-

. * IN OUR * JALL

COLORS.

ООООІКЮООООООСМХКкКЮОООООО

OUR FOUNTAIN IS JUST 
AS NEAT AS WAX,

!

t

Furs Dept. > jThe
%

and everything is kept neat and clean, 
and besides it is cool and comfortable.

Iwwvw ч /Some of the Choicest Trans-Atlantic 
Wash Goods ever imported. ^ tp

FRONT STORE
7!

GEO. E. PRICE, PATTERSON’S m /127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677.
303 Union street. ’Ph(*le 14».

[ИИКИ>(ХК><>0000<К><Х>000<К>0000
an Increase in his wages, 
ded to leave this matter stand over.

X
hr V.

■ : ЇЛ---І "5
£ ГFOR SALE.—Electric Motor Sausage 

Cutter, saugage stuffer, belting, pul-
The employment bureau of the Cul" ! ^bi/deslf «“ЛтГ'з!

rie Business University, Ltd., has two McCONNELL> 694 Main St. 
good openings for young men of good _

rbSSK! m
proposition. Applications to be made h° Д1’ /T°0d dd
at the office, 20 Canterbury St* JOHN HOTEL.

іDAYLIGHT STORE,

Store Open Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limitée!.
King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.

11 ■■

TWO CHANCES.

Small Tubs Butter, 22c lb. 
Potatoes, $1 75 and $2 bbl.

ііl-S-5

MEGAMTY & KELLEY Car. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820.

1-8-6
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